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THE WAST AGE OF PROFESSIONALISM 
Next January 15-have me in your thoughts 

-1 am to lecture, at the Arizona State College 
in Tempe, my subject The Art and Pleasure of 
Being an Amateur. I might almost have called it, 
the Art and the Necessity. 

To speak about professionalism would be easy 
enough. The subject spots readily into focus, is 
its own Toscanini. Whatever is done well the pro
fessional a ims to do as well , if not better, accord
ing to precise, acknowledged standards of ac· 
complishment. If he fails, he is still professional, 
but a failure. He is a failure because there is 
noth ing else that he can do, being a professional. 
It is the end of him; he is a hack. 

Many such are in music, musicians unneeded, 
unwanted, aimless, violinists still practising through 
by memory their one concerto, teachers who have 
ceased playing, the proletariat of the Musicians 
Union, solitary curates of art in every continental 
hamlet. Nature does not provide for them; so
ciety has only an exiguous toleration of them. 
The teacher's gift, once the measure of his supe
riority in kind, is now directed mainly to children. 
If they belong to a musical group or organiza
tion, they must cater for survival to unmusical ap
petites. Whatever they hove left of ambition, or 
of pride, has been curbed, narrowed, driven in
wards, forbidden to express itself in freedom, at 
the price of survival. This is no less true if the 
violinist plays among the back chairs of an or
chestra, or the pianist supports himself - more 
often herself-upon a weekly stint of fifty pupils. 
Prosperity in such circumstances is not pride; in
come is not accomplishment, creatively considered. 
The violinist eyes the conductor in scorn and 
often in derision; the teacher seeks out and en
courages, as if cherishing a remnant of her own 
once blooming personality, the pupil who has 
talent. But the conductor holds the podium, the 
violinist does not; the pupil who has talent will 
become, if interest survives adolescence, usually 
it does not survive so far, a nother music teacher. 

The author of The Concise Oxford Dictionary, 
whom I find an unintending ironist, condenses the 
fallacies of professionalism in his definition of the 
verb, Profess : "Lay claim to (quality, feeling,) 
pretend (to be or do), as they p. extreme regret, 
does not p. to be a scholar; openly declare, as 
they p. themselves qu ite content, I p. that this 
is news to me; affirm one's faith in or allegiance 
to (religion); make (law, medicine, flute playing, 
the flute, &c.) one's profession or business; teach 
... " Not one word about pleasure or enjoyment. 
Being a professional has nothing to do, o ne pre
sumes, with taking delight in that which one pro
fesses. The word "profess" has as its first mean
ing a sort of hypocrisy. 

Genius does not often occur singly or in iso
lation; it requires a society; it does not exist with
out the inward participation of a parent, friend, 
a wife or husband most often, or a child. When
ever we serve what is creative, we assist poten
tially at the birth of genius. And what does a 
generation leave us for good, after it is gone, ex
cept the product of its genius? 

But this is not the aspect of professionalism. I 
came across recently a catalogue of artists put 
out by one of the big national concert organiza

(Continued on Page 6) 
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MUSIC 
(Continued from Page 4) 
tions: pages of bright-faced young male pianists, the very tip-top 
of the crop, chosen for looks, presentability, ease of manner with 
a hostess or when cornered among women at an after-concert party 
around midnight. Equable above all else, capable of reproducing 
the same routined performance at who knows how many one-night 
stands. Not many girls in that group; the going gets too rugged. 
Girl singers may travel but girl pianists belong at home, raising a 
family and giving music lessons. Female violinists are not very wel
come, but there are some. In that democracy of postage stomp 
photographs only a few faces are middle-aged. Theirs are the 
names we recognize and debate when speaking of performance . 
Not many of these bright young faces w ill be known by middle-age. 

Of the hundreds of thousands of children who have studied music 
on this continent during the last two decades these are the survivors 
who have made their way to the top. These have and reflect the 
glamor of accomplishment; they are prisoners of the currently ac
cepted repertoire, which is happily larger than it used to be, and 
of their business agents. They are prisoners of success and will be, 
most of them, its victims . They hasten about from booking to book
ing, from continent to continent, from one season to the next. In 
such company better not to be burdened with wife, husband, or chil
dren; a home may be supported but is seldom lived in. If, poised 
before flight, one of these admired persons should sit near you at 
dinner in professional company, you will hear from him (or her) little 
talk about arias, sonatas, concertos, the new music, interesting points 
in playing. Not that shop-talk is in any way eschewed; it is all 
talk of shop, tours, hotels, conductors and their failings, great men 
of an earlier decade with whom one has associated and whose name 
one can parade, the principal managers, the traveling conditions, 
the bugs that drop on one in South America, strung upon a faint 
boasting of engagements, festivals, and dates. On occasion, in the 
right company, they will a lso speak of music, a sort of reminiscence . 
Of course there is a good deal of huffing and bluffing before the 
publ ic. 

The professional musician who shows an interest in anything out
side the current professional acceptance risks his reputation by ec
centricity. If he performs a new sonata or a new concerto, he 
prefers it should sound difficult but safe. If he puts in time learning 
and preparing the better music that is being written during his life
time, he hos his satisfaction for his pains. One such public perform
ance, if he can find opportunity to play it, may put him definitely 
on the sidelines. If sufficiently unknown, interested, gifted, young, 
he may risk one gratuitously unknown and tough composition for the 
notoriety its brings him; if fortunate, he hastens back from Bartok 
to Tchaikovsky and the bigger, safer, more profitable audience. 

The majority are content to accept the limitations for the sake of 
the success, do not indeed recognize any limitations, having been 
trained from on early age to concern themselves with nothing but 
the technique of their instrument and the main chance. Tchaikovsky 
pleases them not only as well as Bartok but much better. Oh but I 
could tell you tales! It is at this point that suffering begins for the 
elect. "A grown man," Schnabel once snorted, before playing a 
recital, " and doing work like this!" 

There is the evening I spent listening to an eminent young pianist, 
now firmly establ ished at the level where one ploys concertos with 
the best orchestras. Invited to read trios w ith two others only a 
little less eminent than himself, he erupted at the end of every move· 
ment i n denunciations of his host's p iano and was only by flattery 
persuaded to continue to the end of the third piece. In the fullness 
of his ego he desired a piano with a proclomative tone, even for 
chamber music; and I was interested to observe that, in struggling 
with a piano that would speak but not shout, he reverted to the finer 
discriminative rhythms and phrasing of his early reputation. He did 
not appear to be aware of this or to value the skills that enabled 
him to do it. I do not expect to hear him play so well again, and 
to the present I hove not. He has covered up his early style in vulgar 
assertion. 

The wastage of professionalism fills the Sunday pages of the New 
York Times and Herold Tribune with as much publicly announced 
music-making as the greatest centers of Europe a century ago offered 
in a season . More, in fact . The spring-legged critic bounces from 
hall to hall, snipping concerts, toking in his dozens of Appassionatas, 
his annual quota of the favorite symphonies, recording the evolu
tion of musical taste as one might note the growth of tree rings. 
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He is grateful to hear new music, but having no useful op1n1on 
concerning what he has heard usually derides it. On the periphery 
the new music groups and the old music groups garner praise and 
objections, their programs designed as often to cram in novelties 
as for taste. There is too much of everything, too much desire 
of reputation masking as achievement. The audience is as profes
sional as the players, as seldom capable of naive delight. 

In this morass of frustrate talent and diseased ambition the young 
performers and composers hurl themselves by dream and effort, hun
dreds failing for each one that succeeds, the returning fai lures ac
ceding to what they and their mentors consider the honorable verdict 
of society by hiding away and eventually giving up their single 
talent. If the verdict is not acceptable, what else is one to do? Be
yond the great city the many thousands of unknown musicians read 
in newspapers and magazines what is happening under the only 
bright lights that count; they withdraw themselves from music, accept
ing failure as the one alternative. 

The wastage of professionalism is not only the too much that 
is done at one time in one place, the eagerly prepared and built-up 
recitals played at great expense, for the sake of printed notice, to 
on audience huddled in a corner of the floor-space; it is also the 
infinitely more that is not done elsewhere, the narrower limitations, 
prospects, and opportunities of the provinces. 

It has been often enough remarked that our intensively developed 
notional success-psychology offers no alternative to success. There is 
always room at the top, so says the popular legend. There is not 
room enough, and there cannot and should not be room enough at 
the top for all these thousands. Must the alternative be breakdown, 
destruction of spirit? 

We claim to desire only what is perfect, and we claim to know 
the best, yet our choice is made among no more than a few hundred 
solo performers of all instruments, including voice, and a few or
chestras. Are we really discriminative, or is it that we prefer with 
out searching the selections of the music entertainment business? 
About the genius of a few players we ore nearly all agreed; these 
ore not in question, and they are mostly Europeans, products of a 
society more genial towards art. 

For most of us who consider this problem seriously the solution is 
not to be found by passively relinquishing our local autonomy in 
favor of New York or by patronizing the thin stream of talent chan
neled to us by the booking agents. The solution must begin at home, 
among our own musicians, our own artists, in our immediate neigh
borhood . We need to create among ourselves an enlightened ama
teurism, a local chauvinism if you please, as if our notion were a 
dozen or two dozen notions, each fiercely competitive and proud 
of its native talents. Instead of national contests flinging their sur
vivors at a single jaded public in New York, we need in every com
munity local societies dedicated to the propagation of talent that 
will never need or be expected to fight its way to the top. How 
will such talent support itself? the realist queries, himself more than 
he realizes another victim of the some national frustration. Those 
obvious commonplaces we all utter concerning failure: have you 
ever stopped to listen and consider what they mean? 

Have you ever thought to count up the European music festivals, 
how many different cities sponsor them, festivals even in small towns? 
These, you will reply, being a realist, ore directed towards the tour
ist. And in America we hove festivals, Tanglewood, Aspen. Yes, 
and there is the little town of Stratford in Ontario, that nobody but 
its inhabitants hod heard of until it brought forth a Shakespeare 
festival with native talent, which like the other festivals is now rapidly 
commercializing itself and losing innocence. Stratford lies on a 
major tourist route, between Toronto, Buffalo and Detroit. More tour
ists stay and travel on this continent each year than go to Europe. 
And we hove our Bowls, not enough of them, not always in good 
taste, some very potent. They ore not entirely at the disposal of 
the concert agents. The cost of festivals and bowls is high; local 
support may be small and is usually private. Big names draw crowds, 
and local names do not. The urge to increase the audience by de
pressing the level of performance conflicts with the desire to make 
these centers each an apex of communal exaltation, of esthetic 
leadership. 

look up your program books and count on your fingers, one hand 
will suffice, the number of artists resident in your community or liv
ing nearby who hove appeared as soloists w ith the orchestra or at 
the festival or concert series or bowl that you support. 

(Continued on Page 32) 
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OTIS GAGE 

Mark Rothko showed his paintings for the first time in four years 
in the New York area at the Sidney Janis Gallery. From an artis
tic point of view, it is difficult to see why Rothko has been reticent 
to exhibit in group shows: his pictures are not of a fragile type 
that would have been crushed in the hurly-burly of a gathering of 
his peers; they would have made their point anywhere. 

The first impression which this group of Rothko 's paintings makes 
is that of large, calmly disposed masses of color. The paintings 
are large in a real sense: the smallest, Violet Center, is 69 % inches 
high and 40 V2 inches wide; the largest, Yellow Expanse, is 9 feet 9 
inches high and 12 feet 4 inches wide. Since most of them contain 
two color areas, these are necessarily large, too. 

Characteristically, Rothko 's canvases are divided into horizontal 
masses of color, one over the other, or into a square and a rec
ta ngular mass. These roughly orthogonal shapes may meet at a 
rather firm edge, they may melt into each other, or they may be 
separated by a narrow band of another color. The outer edges of 
these shapes feather off into a narrow band of color running around 

Mark Rothko "Light Earth and Blue.'" JQ.;t 

Photograph by Oli1er Buker 

the outside of the canvas . The point is applied very thinly like a dye, 
though now and again a coating of point lies upon the surface. 
There are no felicities of drawing or brushwork or texture. The 
essential variations from pointing to painting are those of color 
and of the size of the color masses. 

The only picture that touched me was Violet Center, a large 
amorphous rectangle of violet separated by a pale streak of yellow 
from a smaller area below of orange, which melts into a red that, 
in turn, goes around the edge of the canvas. This picture has a 
certain painterly quality and achieves a luminosity and vibrancy of 
color which are, to me, the only possible effects that Rothko's ap
proach can achieve. Of course, it is difficult to miss with violet, 
orange and a little red, and with other similarly related colors. It 
is probably because he thinks this picture too easy, too pleasant, 
that Rothko has painted most of his new pictures in earth colors 
and heavy blue-blacks and blue-grays . These paintings lie mute 
on the wall like the faded beginnings of some ancient temple dec
oration. This is, in fact, decorative painting, mural painting, archi
tectural painting. 

Since these paintings contain no references, allusions and in
ferences, I take it that Rothko meant to eliminate them. I experience, 
before the pictures, no sense of weight or weightlessness, no sense 
of dynamism or tension, and none of the metaphysical stirrings that 
others experience. On the painterly or compositional side there is 
just a little more than nothing, but for this minimal attempt I can 

Annt' Rya11 "#3," 1951 
Photograph b)· Oliver Buker 
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feel only a minimal interest. There is a calm and a correctness in 
the divisioning of the few areas of these paintings-and that is all. 

Since the little iconography which exists in a Rothko painting 
must mean something, it can only mean that Rothko is a painter 
of the void . His corner of the void is colored. He has token a posi
tion. If he reduces the number of his colors, he approaches Rauschen
berg; if he brings his values closer together, he moves toward Rein
hardt; if he hardens his edges, he moves toward Albers; if he in
troduces a brushstroke, he moves toward Cavallon; if he makes 
more divisions, he encroaches on Mondrian . 

These are the dilemmas which may face Rothko, but they are 
not, as has been suggested, the dilemmas which face painting . The 
problem of how to paint nothing is, indeed, difficult but boring; 
the problem of how to paint something is difficult too, but interesting. 

Corrado di Murrt1-R1•llr "Rt•cli11i11tr Figure," 
195·1 

Photugrnph by l'C'lt:r A. Julq & on 

On a different scale and of another order of things are the 
collages of Anne Ryan, which were recently shown at the Parsons 
Gallery. Many ore hardly larger than a playing card, and in 
that little scope is compressed a world of delicate charm and ex
citement, of nuance and shimmering color. Bits of paper, plain and 
fancy, bits of cloth, thread or other material that a woman may 
collect in a sewing basket or on a work table have been organized 
into firm patterns that make one think of T aeuber-Arp devoid of 
all didacticism. Miss Ryan, who died a year ago, was able to 
work in a great range, from the dose-valued collages in white papers 
to those employing full color and value oppositions. Her variety 
was endless and easy; she faltered now and then when she de
parted from rectilinear shapes, and she failed only when working 
in a large dimension. Her large collages often sound a thick, muf
fled note, while her small ones suggest Mozart in a music box. There 
is in her work a purity of intention that makes it the perfect fem 
inine counterpart of Schwitters' work, and a total lack of that clev
erness to which the collage, and sometimes even Schwitters, is prone. 
like his collages, Anne Ryan's are permanent. 

One would not trouble to mention Miss Ryan 's oi l paintings were 
it not that they shed some light on a much-avoided problem. How 
to understand the taste and distinction of her collages beside the 
clumsy, pointless oil paintings? The answer can only be: there is 
nothing harder to do in color than paint in oils, and very few people 
know how to do it. It is one thing to paste one color next to an
other; it is apparently quite another to paint two colors next to each 
other. Not that anyone is looking for difficulty for its own sake, but 

de Ri1•eru "Corutructiun # /," 1955 

that oil point still seems to be the most challenging and the most 
rewarding medium we know. 

Almost anybody can and does make a decent collage and the 
list of painters who use collages as studies for paintings grows 
longer every day. In these respects at least, the collage is serving 
the function that the watercolor used to. 

A pointer who hos gone over completely into collage is Corrado 
di Marca-Relli, who lately showed at the Stable Gallery some large 
collages of primed, unpainted canvas, and several small ones of 
white paper. The canvas collages ore in different tones of white, 
and since his work deals in figure and landscape themes, he is 
able to make actual distinctions between various ports and planes 
by means of separate pieces of material. His surface likewise de
velops on actual variety of texture from the thickness and the shrink-

(Co11ti1111ed 011 Page 10) 
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ing of the adhesive. Very important in these white pictures is a 
black line which evidently appears around the forms as they ore 
pressed into place. In several cases there resulted an unfortunate 
impression of a black and white DeKooning painting, arrived at by 
complicated means. 

Marca-Relli 's canvases are at once suave and strange. The for
mer effect derives from the unity of color and from his excellent 
sense of spatial variety. The lotter effect derives from his use of 
chunky, adumbrated forms which make his figures look like numbed, 
resigned hospital coses, heavily swathed in bandages; this effect 
was absent from his white paper collages which were elegant, in
ventive and completely personal. Morco-Relli is a clever and capable 
artist, but he must beware of getting involved with oddities. 

Jose de Rivero has just shown a group of sculptures in chrome 
nickel steel-stainless steel-at the Borgenicht Gallery. While the 
layman may or may not foll under their spell, sculptors who use 
gentler or more tentative means cannot help but blink in ama ze
ment-and respect-at the technical mastery which these works dis
play. De Rivera hos token a most tough material and hos beaten, 
forged and welded it into elegant shapes, polished to the Anal 
degree, to the point where they become almost transparent and 
are visible only in terms of the strings of light that slide along their 
surfaces. 

The sculptor's command of the material is here complete. De 
Rivera can make a simple, gently curving, tapering, hornlike shape, 
or a continuous rope of changing th ickness, twisted into a knot of 
heavy forms which fairly growl. These pieces arrive at their special 
quality in those instances where a slender element whips out into 

John llultberg "Barricade," 1955 
Photngraph by Olfrcr Baker 

space and returns; one of the most striking examples is a delicate 
circular loop of changing section which rises vertically from its 
base and at a certain point fl ings itself forward in a full , generous, 
space-encompassing gesture. 

In making these ob jects, from which temperament and subjec
tivity hove been erased, de Rivero hos mode an impersonal, aus
tere and unflinching art which is yet not cold . Certainly he hos 
mode a way for himself along a path where very few sculptors 
are capable of following him. 

John Hultberg, who won the first prize at the recent Corcoran 
Biennial, just hod a show of paintings large and small at the Martha 
Jackson Gallery. Only thirty-three, he already has a marked artis
tic character and on interesting one. He hos skill and a personal 
vision; both need refinement if he is to go beyond the striking im
pression he makes now. His work carries in it the seeds of repetition 
and self-indulgence. 

It is by his vision that Hultberg makes himself fel t. He points 
strange landscapes of tumble-down shocks, or railway yards, under 
o heavy black sky. An immense snowball hurtles down this land
scape. In the foreground is a paraphernalia of window frames and 
figure elements and, in the distance, of perspective lines and wings
" poetic" symbols-the whole rendered in black drawing relieved 
by th in washes of green and red. 

In describing these pictures I have not described his most recent 
ones, which I prefer. These ore predominantly black with luminous 
passages of green, blue and brown . There is less drawing of ex
plicit forms and the brushwork is more interesting than in the 
others. Mysterious, ominous holes appear in these brooding pic· 
tures. Hultberg paints surrealist nocturnes. 

When I said he was interesting I meant that he was interesting 
in the some way Motta is, though not in the same amount. He does 
not point as well a s Motta, nor is his vision as arresting . Like Motta 
he has great facility; but unlike Motto 's lost paintings, Hultberg 's 
most recent ones show a readiness to discord the trappings of his 
earlier work and move on to areas more dangerous, more difficult, 
and closer to the heart of pointing . 



In spite of the indictments of the moralists, 
the general public continues to regard the cin
ema primarly as a distraction just as it has ac
cepted the theatre and the illustrated newspaper. 

The surprising thing is that relatively very lit
tle is known in any objective or scientific way 
about the influence which the cinema exerts on 
the daily lives of people. Yet this is a fascinating 
field of study which leads right to many of the 
most important psychological and social prob
lems of modern man and his society. Much has 
indeed been written and said on the economic, 
social and cultural influences which appear to 
operate in the production of a particular film 
or which govern the choice and handling of 
themes by sections of the industry. 

Many have speculated on the way the cinema 
makes people more or less contented with their 
lot, acts as an excitant to crime, influences the 
purchase of clothes, motorcars or refrigerators. 
Apart from the work of a handful of social scien
tists in Europe and North America, such pro
nouncements are relatively partisan, concerned 
with attacking or defending the cinema industry. 
Few have recognized the cinema as probably 
neither good nor bad in itself, but as at once 
a shaping force and a symptom of the age and 
culture which have given birth to it. 

For want of objective studies we cannot even 
answer such a simple question as "Is this a good 
film for children?" In spite of great technical 
improvements, the progress of the cinema as an 
aesthetic, educative and recreational medium is 
at the mercy of trial and error. This may be ex
cellent when it is the product of genius; and 
when circumstances-as for example in the 17th· 
century drama, in England or France-permit the 
inspiration of the dramatist to dominate his 
medium and to know his audience. In modern 
film production, however, circumstances are en
tirely different. A film is a collective phenome
non resulting from an only partly controlled inter
play between producer, author, cast and a mul 
titude of technicians. 

Moreover, the lack of continuity in the actual 
production, the isolation of the fllm-making com
munity from doily contact with its audience
an isolation which is as much economic as geo
graphical-is likely to emphasize the elements 
of collective fantasy and remoteness from daily 
reality, without permitting an individual genius 
to dominate and refine them into a work of art. 

Another circumstance of fundamental import
ance, psychologically and socially, is that of all 
forms of expression, the film is the one most 

capable of producing illusion and the least de
pendent upon an active, imaginative effort in 
the spectator. The fancies which for long have 
charmed or terrified the imagination of mankind 
--ghosts, fairies, flying spirits, giants, witches, 
the materialization and the dematerialization of 
"sol id " human beings, magical transformations 
of the physical environment- con be reproduced 
with an actuality far outstripping the limitations 
of the stage or of life itself. Films make the most 
dream-l ike events seem real and con upset all 
the physical lows or laws of consistency of char
acter which actually operate in the real and 
everyday world. 

Most of us unconsciously or subconsciously 
are haunted by "magical" wishes, fears and 
anxieties which rise ta the surface usually only 
in moments of fatigue or in dreams. Much of 
the appeal of art is to these at best barely con· 
scious aspects of our emotional lives. At least 
some of the pleasures of literature and of the 
theatre are those which arise from the stimula
tion of fantasy and day-dreams. But the print
ed page, the illustration, even the actors on a 
stage, are sufficiently remote from actuality for 
us nearly always to be aware of the gulf. 

The darkened cinema, and the moving shadows 
cunningly contrived may produce a situation 
akin to that between sleeping and awaking. Thus 
the instinctive elements upon which our emotion
al life is deeply based - such as fear, erotic 
desire, self-assertion, aggressiveness and the like 
-may be directly stimulated without our realiz
ing that what we are seeing on the screen is 
not really true. 

It is perhaps in this peculiar combination of 
the circumstances of film production and of an 
almost consciousness, that we have the central 
problem of the cinema and of its social influence. 
It is one of the most difficult to investigate direct
ly, though attempts have been made by a 
series of indirect approaches. 

Within certain limits, we tend to find in any 
film the things we look for, be it consciously or 
otherwise; and at least some of the pleasure a 
film gives us comes from the fact that it mirrors 
and excites our wishes and desires. If this is 
so, then the cinema's influence upon us and 
upon our lives will be limited to intensifying and 
shaping what is already there, at least in a 
latent form. The spectator is not in fact passive; 
far from it. The fact, however, that the film 
relies primarily upon the large projected image; 
that it takes place in o darkened auditorium; and 
that rapid visual stimulation coupled with relaxed 

(Continued 011 Page 31) 
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ll giardino della ·'fl''rr111:a 

doppia figzira 

Material from an e.xhibition at the Catherine Viviano Gallery. "\ew York. 



E~t'11e nt'lf orto 

AFRO BY LI ONELLO VENTURI 

Afro's recent works seem to be superior lo 
those of the past because of o freer touch, o 

fuller harmony, and o richer color. If we use 

these works as o point of vantage we con more 

easily follow the journey he hos token to arrive 

at his present achievement. 

Looking at these pictures, I try not to remem

ber that I hove met the man-and instead try 

to see the man as he is portrayed in the lines 
and shapes of his work. Too often we begin with 
the man in trying to understand the artist, when 
actually the opposite course-that of discover
ing the man in his art-hos more validity, be
cause any authentic creative work embodies the 
personality of its creator. 

Each of these paintings hos its own individual 
character, yet they ore related to one another not 
only in composition, shape and color-but in 

style. They reveal the technical assurance of one 
who knows his croft well and points with po~sion 
and precision. They reveal, too, o natural ele

gance-proof that the work hos been done with 

ease and that problems of execution hove been 
fully mastered. An honest sensuousness becomes 
poetical through subtlety of feeling and dis
closes the artist's need to use decorative forms 
even when he expresses himself most intensely 
(a result of the blending within him of feeling 

and understanding.) Lastly, they reveal on at

titude towards the world which though timid in 
approach, becomes determined and courageous 

in the end, so that he contemplates his world 
with the some composure with which he hos par
ticipated in it. 

All this characterizes his works, as it does the 
personality of the artist himself: it gives value to 
his art, as it brings grace to the artist's life. 

Afro did not always paint as he points today. 
The development of his style hos been gradual and 
has followed an internal logic of its own, notwith
standing the many and varied outside influences. 

Born in Udine on Morch 4, 1912, he studied 

at the Lyceum of Ver.ice and in 1932 hod his 
first show at the Milione in Milan. The critics 
took notice of Afro's decorative style; indeed, 

some of the unfriendly ones stressed this fact 
so as to diminish the importance of the paint
ings. Of course art and decoration are one for 

Afro. Better still they are distinguished from one 
another only by the circumstances of the work, 

not the quality. 

Today the concept decorative is not always 

clear. If it is to be set against constructive then 
Afro constructs uncommonly well and in a high

ly personal manner. If it is to be set against 
expressive then the self-portrait that is revealed 

in his work shows, it seems to me, that the ex
pression is valid. Thus, Afro, in his best works 

from 1948 to the present, hos effected a unity 
of the decorative, the structural and the expres
sive. And if in this unity it is the decorative as
pect that is evident, it is because he brings third

dimensionol motifs to the surface un interruptedly 
-one of Afro 's most gracious attributes . 

In 1948 he hod brought his personal style to 
maturity, a style which answers better to his 

(Co111if111ed on P,1ge 31) 
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el sereno 

Lionello Venturi. editor of the magazi ne "Com
mentari'', i" kno1\n as lhe foremo t critic in Italy. 
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Akari Isamu Noguchi 

~Th<' legs are so th in a lo virlually disappear; 
they are no longer in conflict with the cord. 

t The cord goes through a hollow jointed. exten
:;ible fi hing rod with iron base. The extreme 
lightness of the paper abo\e allows for the 
smallness of the ha e. 

Floor lamps fill a rnriety of function,,., not the 
least being that of sculpture::-. 

I conceived Akari in Japan during the spring 
of ] 951. rationalizing electricit} and lantern:-. 
bul il is more than that: a logical extension of 
my being in Japan and many years' inte1·esl in 
light culpture, "Lunars.'' Fir t, the:;e \\ere in
teirrally illuminated sculptures or >.urfaces of 
reflected I ight: then, by 19.J,7 my atlention was 
di,erted toward tram.lucent luminou~ form of 
plastics and so forth . The best kno\\ n side
cropping of thi period i the no\\ prevalent 
three-le~ged lamp . Actually, m) intrre:-t in Akari 
is other than that of a mere de\'ice for illumina
tion. The use of lanterns happen:- lo fit in my 
preoccupation ''ith the qualit) and sensibility 
of light. This had to do not \vith general illu
mination, but with the luminous objt"ct, which 
like fire (like sculpture) has an e\ocativc power. 

Although the elimination of the re!lrcting su r
face may be said to remon• '-rulpture as well. 
thi:; is not a denial but a furthrr exten ion of it. 
Jt is consonant with othE'r trentl:< today to11ard the 
questioning and negation of materiality. \\'e grO\\ 
lo appreciate more and more the · · te:-:-·thingne::~·· 

of things. Ll1r less encumbered perceplions. 

Akari in Japanese means light a,,. illumination 
ju!'t as our word I ight does. It also suggests 
I ightness as opposed lo weight. The ideograph 
combine Lhat of the sun and moon. The ideal 

(Co111il111ed 0 11 Page 31) 

The Akari lamps will be distribuled by Bonniers, 
l\e" York, where 1hey are no\\ on exhi bition. 



PROJECTS 

BY 

KAZUMI ADACHI 

ARCHITECT 

I ------- --- --. 

ince the ex1 Ling main house is of ralher 
heavy ranch type architecture the design of this 
guest and play house by a pool is an a llempt to 
create a completely different and ' imple a tmos· 
phere for informal entertaini ng. 

The st ructure is approximately twelve by 
tbirty·fi\ e feet. lt contain:; a kitchen, bath. 
'torage \vall , utility clo:-et and two dre::.,.;ing 

r 
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rooms. Con linuous paving throughout is ter
razzo for ease of upkeep. A fireplace stands 
free of a glass \\all "hich opl•ns by means of 
s liding doors into the patio; canYas drops wi ll 
be in~Lal l ('d on th(' poo l side for sun contr ol and 

to prevent sp Lashing. 
The ~tructure ha::- been dc.-signed in relation 

to the existing brick patio and pool. 

I 

~ 
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Kazumi Adachi 

0 l' l~ I C l: H 1J I J. 11 I ~ t: 

Tlw project \\U>- lo creutc a fiexibl~ tenant 
a rrangement with ei ther one tenant for the en
tire huildi n~. or one tenant on the main floor 
\\ ith :>C\ (•ral other;; on the second floor. The 
struclurt', on a sloping l-iite. provides for a 
large basement parking :rarag<'. The building i:< 
of ;..te1•l "ith partial brick facing. preca~ L con
crete '' ith marble chips. anti mo:,;aic tile panel:,;. 
The entire buildin g i,., appro~imntely 50' x 150'. 
A rt>ce:-;~ed pane l on the st reet front provide:l a 
<:ign ,.pace and possib le separate entrance for 
the main floor if desired. 



Kazumi Adachi 

l1r-·- IJ_ .,, .. ~· - · 

This Leing a minimum budget hou. e. a "imple 
shape and comenlionul bui lding method" \\ere 
the :.tarting poinl in the de ... ign. Tht> lot i~ ap
proximately 72' x 30CY; the front half of \\hicl1 
i:- a sht>lf or huildahle area, with the re"t going 
i11tu a hillside. The houi,e is protected from the 
1.;lreet by a cemt>nl block scrern: the garage 
door is corrugated aluminum. i\ patio. \\hich 
"'i II he enlireh enr.lose<l. b located in relation 
to the hou,,e a~ an l'Xten-.ion of the Ji, ing area 
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and ht·comt's a play an•a for active children 
under ea"r "upervi:-ion. The 'ie\\ i,, to the north· 
ea-4. Tlwre j,., a "en ing bar from the kitchen Lo 
the dining !'lection of the li ving room and the 
kitchen \1 indo11 opening to the patio is kept 
fl ush so that iL can he u:,;<'d for ... erving purpo"es. 
The e~L\•rior i" plaHer am! rcd11ood ... iJing; in the 
interior, \\OOd i::. abo u,.ed occa..,ionally to con
trast \1 ith the plaster walk Tht> enclosed area of 
the hou,.e i~ approximate!) 1300 ,,quare feel. 



MODEL HOUSE-HARRY SEIDLER 

This is a fully industrialized house designed for 

an exhibition held in Sydney, Australia. The struc

ture was made from locally available interlocking 

20 gauge zinc-anneal wall and roof panels. The 

prefabricated sections, columns and open web 

beams were erected in 1 day by 4 men. 

The essence of this method of construction is 

extreme flexibility. Almost any floor plan ar

rangement could be assembled with these panels 

which ensures a possible variety of use and ap

pearance in contrast to completely " prefab." 

houses which are characterized by monotonous 

sameness, since whole houses rather than only 

components are manufactured . 

The plan is based on 4 equal 11' 0" bays 

constituting the 740 sq. ft. " nucleus" of a house 

This can be added to later. 

The interior bathroom (lighted and ventilated 

by a circular sky-light) as well as the mechanical 

part of the kitchen and laundry are complete 

one-piece " packaged " units. The bath is of 

moulded fibre glass with integral walls and -:loor 

as well as fittings. The kitchen houses refrigera

tor, 2 sinks, dishwasher, garbage disposal unit 

and stove under a continuous stainless steel top 

turned up 18" against the wall. The laundry has 

automatic washing machine, dryer and ironer. 

A com plete glass wall on the north, con

sisting of 4 equal fixed and sliding steel frames 

is protected by a permanent awning sunshade 

hung from the ends of the roof beams. 



Prefabrical<'d Bath 

19 

T/I(• fireplace is preca~t concrete•. Th<' i•nd 
~calls and f urnilurr of silt-er ash. l pholstery 
IS brou·n. Curtains in 1/11• lfrinrr, room are ulm . 
in tlw bedroom yellou: to conJr~sl u·ith tltt> blacl. 
fur fabric b1•dsprPad and lite orang.I'. blu1•. and 
y1•llow cushions. 
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HOUSE 

BY KENNETH W. McDONALD, 
ARCHITECT 

This small house in Australia was design 
take advantage of the worm climate, cool 
breezes and a magnificent view of the co 
side. It will be situated on the top of 
overlooking Victoria. The open plan free 
presses the structural elements. The roo 
jecting over glass areas permits the wi 
winter sun and keeps the glass in shade 
the summer. It will be covered with alt 
and 4" of insulwool. The entire ceiling 
lined with local hardwood. 

The house hos virtually been raise• 
feet into the air, with carport and a b 
underneath. The entrance is in the cente 
house through stairs leading up from be 
barbecue to o landing platform near I 
door. The kitchen adjacent to the entran 
directly into the living room. The barb• 
inside fireplace will be of local rondo 
stone which will form a stabilizing c 
house on stilts provides excellent nature 
in Australia 's warmer areas and places 
quarters in the position most likely to 
orable air movements. 
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North Mall- Totem Pole by GU'rn Lux 

ARCHITECTURE+ SCULPTURE 

THE NORTHLAND REGIONAL SHOPPING CENTER -VICTOR GRUEN ASSOCIATES , ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS 

The sculpture shown here was commissioned 
by the architect Victor Gruen for his new North
land Shopping Center, recently completed in the 
Detroit area. A current exhibition at the Selig
mann Galleries, in New York, shows thirteen 
scale models which are now installed at the 
completed project. 

This is one of the few times that such an ex
tensive use hos been made of the artists in a 
modern commercial venture. While the works 
themselves make no pretension to profundity, 
they more than fulfill the requirement that they 
be as contemporary as the achitecture, and de
signed at the proper human scale. How success
fully all this hos come together is made abun
dantly clear by the reception given Northland 
by the public for whom it was intended. 

All of the artists involved, working within the 
spirit of the enterprise, developed wonderfully in
ventive devices and objects which in several 
cases use wind and water for entertaining move
ment, and the results are effectively light, and 
playful. The work has been approached with 
great competence, and the artists have legiti
mately incorporated as a necessary part of the 
function of architecture objects that not only 
handsomely and efficiently serve the needs of 
intelligent merchandising but also beguile and 
enchant the participating public. 

Noah by Lily aari nrn 
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ARCHITECTURE ~ SCULPTURE 

Bird Flight by Cicen Lux 

Cira/Jes by llalcolm Moran 

The Cat by Arthur Kraft 

The Turtle by Arthur Kraft 

I 
\ ) 

L_ 
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The Mobile Pool by Ritlwrd H. Jennings 

Peacock by Arthur Kraft 

T/ip Elephant by Arthur Kra/t 

BPar and Buy by Marshall Fredericks 

Great /,ak1•s Croup by lily • aarinf'n 

Fish b) '1-lalcolm Moran 
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house 
BY PAUL RUDOLPH, ARCHITECT 
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Thi" residence \\as buill in a ' outhern college town for the head 
of a departmenl of art and his \\ ifl'. a painter. The only restric
tion placed upon the architect \\ ~ a budget limitation. The hou-.e. 
on a hilbide. offered 11 challenge in the relation;.hip of the struc
ture to the ground. The dr .. igner ,\i,..hed to introduce 'arious ceil
ing height lo produce \UT) ing p:-ychological effect;;. Thu,.;. there i~ 
a cantilewred. ;;nug :-itting area in front of a fireplace. O\·erlooking 
the high. wide. general living area. 

tandard. opaque door ha\'C been u:-ed for \·entilation. Thi 
al lo'' one Ooor-to-ceiling opening, plus pri\acy. at small co .. L. The 
door;; are operated by standard ca:,.emenl operator:;; mo::-quito bar 
netting. gathen•d on a track at the Lop and the bottom. ha:- been u:;ed 
in front of the doors. 

Gray a::.be,,tos sheeL-. :.heath the exterior; the trim is painted oIT
Ythitr, and the concrete blocks are left e..xpo,,ed; aluminum Len!'ion 
members give a certain glitter to the exterior. The interior ha~ 
completely white "a lb . gray l inoleum floors. and b lack firep luce 
and metal part;;; burgundy and blue uphol-.ter} plus Yar}ing -.hades 
of gray have been utilited. 

EAST ELEVATION 

.. 

SOUTH ELEVATION 

NORTH EL EVATION 
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ca,,e ~·lud\ Hou~(' \o. 17 j,.. TIO\\ \\Cll oul 
of Lhe ground \\ ith the sled structure 'irtually 
complete and a lar!.:e parl of the hollow clay 
hlock ''all,. in place. In the Au~usl, eptember. 

O\ embt'r. 195..J.. and :Y1arch. 1955. is,,uei:- of 
the mairnzine ''e hcl\e ,,ho"n lhe deH·loping 
plans of the houst• and the final project for the 
land,-caping. Here. \\e illw•trale the ulility core 
with 1->ome detail-. of the t>quipment to be in· 
:;tailed. In suh~t'quent j-.-.ut'~ we will pre ... ent the 
house during 'arious stag<'>:! of construction until 
it ·is complete and r<'ad} Lo open for public 
showing. Bv \\>llY of direction for tbo:se who 
mighL care Lo ;;ee the projecl in prog-re-s. Lhe 
location is in the gl'neral Beverly Hill!' area; 
hy proceeding north on Cold,,aler Can) 011 road. 
iL can be found al 9554 Hidden \alley Road. 

the case study house 
DESIGNED BY CRAIG ELLWOOD 
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Case Study House No. 17 is the latest in a con
tinuing series designed and built for the maga
zine, ARTS & ARCHITECTURE. It has been the 
purpose of this project to correlate the best of 
modern building techniques with existing and 
newly developed materia ls in an attempt to 
create logical contemporary housing that is a 
stimulating and provocative contribution to the 
thinking in this field . 

SPECIFICATION. NOTES 

All kitchen appliances in the new Case Study 

House will be built in. The individual Westing

house refrigerator and freezer units were select

ed for their many construction and design fea

tures. These include vapor sealed wrap-around 

construction for strength and rigidity, Laminar 

Fiberglas insulation, double self-sealing door 

gaskets, plastic sliding crisper doors, adjustable 

shelving and Thermocycle defrosting. These units 

carry five-year warranties . The exterior finish 

will be brushed chrome. 

The built-in ovens are Thermador 's new over

size units. These units are completely automatic 

with Timer Clock and Teleminute Minder. Fea

tures include visual and audible signals to as

sure accurate temperature and timing, automatic 

control of bake, broil, and pre-heat, heavy in

sulation, vapor deflecting visor and no exterior 

vents. The eight-position oven racks and pon are 

easily removable or adjustable, and the stippled 

white porcelain interior is acid-resistant with 

rounded corners for maximum cleaning ease. 

The specially designed aluminum broiler troy pro

duces excellent infra-red charcoal-type broiling 

results. The generous size "Masterpiece" oven 

is 1 8" high, 18" wide and 19" deep, and yet 

fits into standard 64" cabinet. It is finished in 

stainless steel. 

For complete cooking ease, the Thermodor 

cooking top will include a griddle and the Duo

Cooking unit. The griddle is made of heavy 

aluminum, heavily ribbed on the underside for 

even heat distribution, and hos a neon-type 

" heat-on" indicator with o five-heat switch. 

Flush-mounted handles allow easy removal for 

cleaning. In addition to all the conveniences of 

o deep well cooker, the Duo-Cook is readily con

verted to a fourth heating unit ond is equipped 

with a flve-quort cooker pot and French fry bas

ket. A safety high temperature switch prevents 

overheating. A Thermador warming drawer is 

provided in the cabinet work adjacent to the 

barbecue unit. This will be used to keep food 

at the proper temperature without drying out 

or overcooking, and will also provide a means 

for warming rolls, plates, etc. 

The barbecue cabinet unit is custom designed 

and is to be constructed of black and stainless 

steel plate. This unit is designed for the Rotir 

electric spit which includes 9 stainless steel skew

ers with wood handles, stainless steel spit, crank 

adjustment and gear head non-radio-interfering 

trn.,111u11.•d l'Ht Pu :l.IJJ 
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Avoiding the rigid grid pattern, the architect has created a 
non-institutional, free flowing assembly of school buildings. 

SCHOO L B Y W I LL I AM H. HARR I SON , ARCH I TECT 

P" MOTOOttAP'H • e Y J U1..1U e 8HUL.t. 

LANDSCAPING : ECKBO, ROYSTON AND WILLIAMS. 

Wall and floor treatment create a pleasantly in
formal atmosphere The rugged furniture of the 
Brunswick Company is a sound solution to the 
equipment problem 

South wall of administration and kindergarten wing. 

This south facade of a typical classroom wing shows the fixed horizontal louvers. 

The problem of creating the well designed 
modern school under the pressure of the pres
ent need for odditionol classroom space is not 

always as successful as in the case of this e le 

mentary school. The architect has achieved a 
crisp, linear assembly of well functioning class

rooms and their necessary components: a multi
purpose building; administrative unit; kindergar

ten and outdoor recreation and shelter areas. 
The buildings ore constructed of exposed con

crete bents supporting a light weight concrete 
sla b roof. Exterior walls are of reinforced com 

mon red brick using white mortar joints for 
textural effect. Floor slobs are concrete covered 
by asphalt tile. Circulation between buildings is 

fCon1111J1ed <>' PJ..Jt 31) 



CHAPEL IN ARIZONA 

BY ANSHEN & ALLEN, ARCHITECTS 

T HIS CATHOLIC CHA,.lL •• 8£1HO DONATED av Mtta Jii4 Al'l0UUUT& •TAUDC 
A8 A Ml'MOftlAL. TO HEit ~A .. l'NTS, M ft . AND M,.8, Ll:ON 8ftUN8WIO 
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The site for this chapel in Arizona is on top 
of a spur of deep red sandstone 150 feet above 
the plain of the Verde River Volley. Behind it 
rises a 1 500 foot vertical sandstone cliff grad
uated in color from the deep red of the spur, at 
its foot, to a light cream at the top. The chapel 
itself is a concrete shell 12" thick, integrally 
colored and textured to provide the interior and 
exterior finish . The two ends of the chapel ore 
glazed with heat resistant plate gloss. The ori
entation to the southwest, the louvering effect 
of the cross and the projecting side walls pre
vent any direct sunlight from entering the altar 
end of the chapel until mid-afternoon. Services 
ore normally completed shortly after noon. 

The building is designed to seat approximately 
50 people in permanent pews along the side 
walls and across the rear. In the two or three 
summer months, when tourists may increase the 
size of the congregation, provision has been 
mode for the placing of another 50 seats. In 
the basement, created in a natural saddle, near 
the end of the spur, ore the confessional , the 
office, two sacristies, and services . 

Work is proceeding on a rood to the high
way which is three quarters of a mile to the west, 
and, shortly, construction on the project itself 
will be begun. 
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PRODUCTS . . 
.::·;, .... '1t1 .. -. 

SPECIFICATION NOTES 

(Co111i11ued from PJg1: 27) 

motor with the Roti r Selector Indicator which ad justs the grill to 
proper height for roasting or broiling. 

The Westinghouse dishwasher i s to b e placed to the left of the 
sink. The door panel of this unit will be matched to the cabinet 
fin ish to completely harmonize w ith surrounding cabinetwork. This 
unit features automatic water heating for proper washing and sani
tizing results, unsurpassed capacity, flexible control of cycle for 
rinsing only, rack design for easy loading without removal of racks 
and o new indicator dial that shows progress of cycle. Also speci
fied is o Westinghouse food waste disposer. This disposer tokes 
oil food waste. It is of superior capacity, and quiet in operation. 

Other Westinghouse appliances to be used in the service room 
beyond the east kitchen wall ore the twin Laundromat and Electric 
clothes dryer. These units will be built-in side by side, flush with 
wall, and will handle o very heavy load of family laundering with
out strain. The Laundromat hos o weight indicator on the door, o 
Loundrofile with operating instructions " built-in," and Agi-tumble 
washing action, single dial control on both time and water tempera
ture. The electric clothes dryer handles 18 pounds of damp clothes, 
and has a three-way Dry Dial an d three-heat Selector Dial. These 
permit complete drying, damp-drying, or short time drying for the 
new synthetic fabrics. The d irect air flow heat system insures con
stant use of fresh air. 

On the left of the living room area o cabinet cantilevered from 
the steel columns houses the high fidelity radio-phono equipment 
(tuner, pre-amplifier, record changer and reco rd storage). Also, the 
remote control for the 27" Conroe Fleetwood custom television set 
is located here. The TV chassis and tube is located in a cabinet 
between living room and dining room. This unit provides true audio
video fidel ity w ith the same performance standards as Conroe TV 
monitors. A 21" Conroe Fleetwood television set will also be installed 
in the recreation room. Also included in the cabinet between the 
living and dining areas is the Hi-Fi speaker and bar. The bar will 
i nclude on Astral refrigerator. This unit f eatures compactness (ap
proximately 22"x22"x22"), economy of operation, silent and vibra
tionless motor and durable construction of heavy gauge steel and 
rust-proof aluminum, with 3" of moisture-proof, odor-proof, high ef
ficiency Fiberglas insulation. 

The living room wall of natural burned clay Davidson hollow block 
will receive special lighting from the ceiling installation of Pry-lites, 
equipped with a custom-made light shield, designed to spotlight o 
collection of contemporary painting s. The same Pry-lites fixtures 
will be used in the hallway extending down to the recreation room. 
To preserve the natural beauty of the brick red block wall and pre
vent moisture seepage and efflorescence, the entire ma sonry wall 
system, both interior and exterior is being treated with products of 
Super Concrete Emulsions. Suconem has been selected a s the water-

RE D LABEL SUCONEM 
·~Ql'U· .... ~ ~ 

Red Label Suconem, merit spectfied bi 
architects for over n years for water-proofing mortar and 

minimizing effiorescence, is a very important ingredient m any 
mortar, especially in this Ca\e Study House 

with its dramatic brick wall. 

ARTS & ARCHITECTURE 

f o r th e n e w Ca s e Stu dy Ho u s e No. 1 7 

• • • • 

proofing ag ent for mortar and g rout, and W ater-Bar to g ive an " in
visible" water repellent coating to the entire wall, both exterior and 
interior. Water-Bar will not change the naturo l texture or color of 
the br ick. Throug h the use of these two products the walls will 
retain their beauty for many years. 

The following are pre viously me ntione d specifications de ve loped by the 
d esigner for tho now Caso Study House No. 17 and r e p resent a selection 
of products on tho basis of qua lity and g e ne ral usef ulness that have been 
selected a s be ing best suit e d to tho purpose of this proje ct and a re, within 
t he me aning of tho Case Study House Program, " Merit Specified." 

Bio- Fan Electr ic Exhaust Ventila to rs 
Manufactured by Pryno & Company, Inc., Pomona, California 

Conrac Te levision set 
Manufacture d by Conrac, Inc., Gle ndora, California 

Fi berglas Building Insulation Product s, Built-up Roof 
Manufactured by Owe ns-Corning Fibe rglas Corporation, Toledo 1, Ohio 

Landscaping 
All material from tho Van Herrick's nurseries, 10150 National Boulevard, 
Los Angeles, Califo rnia 

Locksets 
Kwikset Sales a nd Service Company, Anaheim, California 

Modula r Hollow Clay Block 
Manufactured by Davidson Brick Company, 4701 Flora l Drive, Los Angelos 
22, Cal ifornia 

Panaview Sliding Doors 
Manufacture d by Panavio w Door & W indow Company, 13434 Rayme r 
Street, Nort h Hollywood, Californ ia 

Pry-Lite Re coued Lig hting Fixtures 
Manufactured by Pryno & Company, Inc., Pomona, Ca lifornia 

Rotir Electric Bar be cue Spit 
Manufacture d by tho Rotir Compony, 8470 Garfield Ave nue, 
Be ll Garde ns, California 

Structur a l Steel-Columbia Ge neva Stool Compony 
Russ Building, San Francisco 6, Californ ia 

Sucone m and Wate r-Bar Wate rproofing agents 
Products of Super Concrete Emulsio ns Ltd ., 1372 East Fifteenth 
Stroot, Los Ange les, California 

Swimming Pool 
Designe d and Built by Anthony Bros., Inc., 5871 Firestone Boule vard, 
Sout h Gate , Califo r nia 

Swimming Pool Cove r 
Manufactured by the Safe ·O-Matic Manufacturing Company, 33 St. Joseph 
Street, Ar cadia , California 

Thermador built-in o vens a nd cooking top 
Manufactured by Thermador Electrical Manufactur ing Company, 
5119 District Boule vard, Los Angele s 22 

Westinghouse built-in re frige rator-freezer, laundromat-dryer twin 
units, dishwasher, food wast e d isposer 
Manufactured by West inghouse Electric Cor poration; and distribute d 
by West inghouse Ele ctric Supply Company, 4601 South Boyle Ave nue , 
Los Ange les 58, California 

"aturally, the accenting exterior-interior 
wall of brick calls for Water-Bar, the one proven 
"Invisible' water barrier that leavci. texture and color unchanged, 

is water-repellent for at least ten years 
and prevents effinrescence . 

SUPER CONCRETE EMULSIONS LTD. 
1372 E. 1 STH ST., LOS ANGELES TELEPHONE: RICHMOND 7-0247 
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two Mel Bogart designs 

NOTES 

(Co111m11ed from P..rgt 11) 

physical comfort closely resembles the conditions which induce hyp· 
nosis, probably means that its emotional appeal is more primitive, 
direct and effective than that of any other medium. Few films arouse 
conscious effort from the spectator. Hence even when a fllm or an 
incident in a film is not understood, a subconscious meaning may well 
be conveyed. One may even reject a film's message and yet ac
cept at least some of its meanings, subconsciously. 

It is in some of these senses that films may be held responsible 
for juvenile delinquency or even adult crime. Probably no one 
who is well-balanced emotionally has ever been driven to crime by 
a film. On the other hand, persons with delinquent tendencies spring
ing from deep, emotional and social maladjustments find imme
diate motives and the means to crime in particular sequences of a 
a film. Less dramatically and probably more commonly, films may 
tend to reinforce maladjusted tendencies in those who are already 
unbalanced. 

Enough has been said to indicate some at least of the problems 
raised in the mind of a psychologist by the cinema and the fact of 
almost universal attendance by children, adolescents and adults 
alike. Mr. Everyman takes his movies as a harmless entertainment. 
They probably are for the most part. Nevertheless, as well as giving 
entertainment, they may be deeply shaping the society we live in; 
on the other hand, they may merely be a reflexion of the way it 
is developing. The cinema industry could be a greater force for 
good or for ill if more were known about the psychology of the 
spectator and of the particular mechanism of his response lo the 
films he sees. 

Here then is a vast field of research on which only the merest 
and most superficial start has been made. The most important ques
tions are still untouched, and have been for the post fifty years or 
so since the first public cinema halls were opened.-w. D. WALL 

SCHOOL BY WILLIAM H. HARRISON 

(Co111i1111td from P"ge '18) 

provided by open corridors covered by light channel-steel roofing. 
Steel sash is used throughout. Fixed aluminum louvers have been 
used on the interior of the north walls in combination with exterior 
louvers on the south walls to achieve restful, glareless classrooms . 
Forced air heating and conditioning is supplied to the multi-purpose 
building only which is in daily use as a dining room-cafeteria. Tables 
and benches fold into wall cabinets, permitting this large room to 
be converted into a general auditorium, or for use as an indoor 
exercise area . This building contains a stage for school assembly, 
a dining room for teachers and an efficient kitchen. Immediately 
adjacent to the multi-purpose unit is an outdoor sheltered povilion
lunch area sometimes used as an outdoor classroom. 

Classroom wings and playgrounds hove been placed judiciously 
to reduce noise and confusion. Open corridors on the south walls 
of the classroom wings are sheltered by the cantilevered room slab 
which carries the fixed aluminum sun louvers. Exterior brick is 
left unpainted to reduce maintenance costs. Wherever possible, 
materials and methods of construction were chosen with this ob
jective in mind. 

FIREPLACE TOOLS AND GRATES 

DESIGNED BY MEL BOGART, CHOSEN 

FOR THE GOOD DESIGN EXHIBITION 

FIRE TOOL # 610 
Four tools 1,ith indh·idual 5" 
wide bl'ucl..et avuiluhle al l 
black or with solid hra;is disc. 
old •inirly. flt. 28". Rl't. pdce 

39.90. On floor ;,tnnd: 52.00. 

GRATE #602 
olid ca~t iron conbtruction. 

Available for fireplace..; to 72" 
wide. hown: 2·1" wide, 11" 
hi~h. 14" deep, fits .lQ'' wide. 
Rl'tnil pri"e 2 l.50. 

Write for free cata l og ue and dealer prices 

Exclusive STEW ART-WINTHROP manufacture 
Dept. A, 7570 Woodman Ave., Van Nuys, Calif., ST. 6-8431 

15AMU NOGUCHI 

(Co111i1111ed from Page 14) 
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of Akari j,, therein exemplified '' ith lightne~ I as e::osence). and light 
{fo r a\\ arenesl'I). The quality is poetir, ephemeral. and tentative. 
Lookin~ more fragile than they are. they ;;eem to float. ca::;ting their 
light as in pas:-.ing. They do not t'ncumber our !'>pace a::> mass or 
as a po~ ession: if they hardly exist in use, when not in U!'C they 
fold 8\\ay in an envelope. Light as a frather they perch. ome 
pinned lo the \\all. other clipped lo a cord. ao<l a ll may he moved 
with the thought. 

lntrin::oic to :,uch other qualitie:; ar e handmade paper and the 
!'kill s that go '' ith lanternmaking. I belieYe Akari to be a true 
development of an o ld tradition. Th(• qualitie:. that ha' e heen ,.ought 
are those that were in herent Lo it. not as :;omething orit>ntal but as 
something 1\e need. The superficial ~hapes or function~ may be 
imitated but not the~e qua lit ies. 

AFRO BY LIONELLO VENTURI 

fComin11td from Pagt U) 

nature and unfolds i tself as life itself does-but without changing 
direction. His form is abstract and his motifs are presented rather 
than represented. Nevertheless, the lines and shapes of the paint
ings determined by this response to life itself, hove their own vitality 
of structure and motion . Space is not represented. It exists as port 
of the image. Sometimes it creates the image; sometimes the im age 
creates it. 

When Afro feels an emotion he does not represent it, he waits 
for it to come bock, even if it comes back much later. If it does not 
come bock, th is indicates to him that he may as well think no more 
of it. But if the emotion returns, it may then take the form of a 
fable and a picture may come out of it. Afro does not take note 
of the immediate reality, but of its memory, and his designs evoke 
the emotion which hos been resurrected from the post. To illustrate: 
In 19 50 Afro spent eight months in America, but he painted no 
American landscapes at that time. Later he did, when he looked 
back upon them in memory . But his spirit then was filled with an 
emotion which was quite different from the initial one of direct im
pact. Thus, his vision needs the mediation of time and it is this 
which makes it possible for him to pass from prose into poetry. This 
is the reason, no doubt, why Afro's work is not made up of sudden 
dashes, of swift and brilliant intuition, of proud conquests. Precisely 
because he needs to project the motif of his imagination into the 
far off memory, his creation has a slow rhythm, but a rhythm which 
contains something complete and defin ite within itself. His faith in 
the language of the abstract is absolute. He accepts the risk that 
others may not understand this language with the resignation of 
those who ore unable to do anything against fate. That language 
is necessary because it is the only one which can reveal to him 
the secrets of the soul. 

Whatever his direction in the future, it is well to point out now 
that his work from 1948 to the present hos a perfection which hos 
grown out of his abstract forms because they typify ideal syntheses 
of reality. And it is undoubted that his motifs and forms find their 
union in the artist's life: this explains the spontaneous harmony of 
his work. 
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MUSIC 

(Cut//J ued ftOnl PJg, 7) 

The word, perfect, the thought of perfection as applied to art 
involves on esthetic fallacy, though used by such spiritual and es
thetic logicians as Spinoza or Suzanne Langer. Every expression 
of art is o variation, every work of art a variant on some original, 
which, if it exists in a more perfect form, is also more simple. How 
many paintings are built on the triangle; only by a supreme act of 
imagination could the triangle replace the painting. An equilateral 
triangle may represent the Trinity, symbolically and as an elementary 
metaphor. Even our conception of divinity may be a metaphor, that 
ofter another thousand or two thousand years may seem mere verbal 
ism or verbolatry in comparison with the amplitude of still another, or 
a renewed revelation. A materialistic society forgets the sources of 
growth and the fact of evolution in the successive phases of struggle 
between superstition and idolatry, proof and symbolism. And in 
the same way a society grovelling in the time-lag of a fixed reli
gion may have no faith in the future. Its symbol is the arc, the 
daily passage of the sun. 

We live in a time of revolutions but on a continent where the 
revolutionary spirit, though unceasingly active, remains peaceful. 
We have no peasantry; our stablest communities are undergoing 
revolutionary changes, so much so that few of us can remember 
in our awn few generations a stability in any way resembling that 
of nearly all nineteenth century towns. Space, travel, communication, 
advertising, moss distribution, the impact of science, the violent 
immediacy of news, our extraordinary physical and spiritual vag
rancy ore some of the revolutionary forces which keep us sophisti
cated and restless, craving what is new, bright, shiny, needlessly 
big, uselessly efficient, and yet like nomads careless of immediate 
appearance, rootless and bound by narrowly confined habits. Among 
us esthetic culture is still a narrowly confined habit, to which we 
cling frantically as we cling to the surviving verbalism of old reli
gious habits, unable to release our spirits in fresh realization of 
the meaning of these traditional symbols in our immediate experi
ence. A critical literature is made explaining them. The esthetic ex
perience is snubbed and apologizes for its existence. 

We reach out over the world to learn what men have done, how 

ARTS & ARCHITECTURE 

they have realized themselves, to interpret and explain; but this 
knowledge is cut off from us, it is not our own making and discovery. 
Inclusive as no other people hove ever been, a continental unit com
posed of intercontinental borrowings, we crave illumination and cling 
superstitiously to second-hand symbols of an illumination that is not 
our own. So much for our scholarly professions . 

We have been a pioneer people. " Do it yourself" survives among 
us in a new type of practical pioneering. Indeed, we try all too 
often to do everything ourselves. Professional specialists we skill
fully buff all activities, build homes, repair and remake machines, 
cultivate gardens, try to know a little about everything and main
tain a prejudice about everything else, play all games and insist 
on playing them as well as possible. Whatever we cannot do well 
enough we add to by following in devotion the advice and activities 
of paid professional specialists. In the midst of so much excitement 
we find ourselves too often despairing, cut off from reality in our 
craving for achievement, unable to choose any direction for vitality 
in a culture that offers too many temporary directions and demands 
too much vitality in everything we do. The pursuit of leisure has 
been offered us, but we prefer success. We want to get every
where in a hurry. We wish to soothe our dissatisfactions by grasp
ing at the general panaceas in the self-help books. 

The '!\Ost fruitful, the most hopeful expression of our culture is 
in the building of our homes. We build them ourselves, and we are 
learning to build them well. Even the millions of our mass-produced 
homes are soon moated about with gardens and made individual 
by additions built with our own hands. 

What culture flourishes inside these homes? The homes themselves 
have been radically altered. Where formerly the houses raised im
pressive fronts to bowler or top hat, the homes now look outwards. 
Look inwards, too, you exclaim, thinking of the generous glass. 
Yes, there is a certain amount of vulgar indecent exposure, as 
there was with the view window looking in from the street across a 
draped, unplayed piano. But the very notion of impressiveness has 
been changing. The Cadillac set want the home spread out, long, 
low, where formerly the carriage set reared high their antiquarian 
conglomerate. And in the magazines that reflect the creative ges
tures among architects the home that is most admired is neither 
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long nor high and residential gothic; its character is to be unob
strusive. Our clothing, our formality have eased. Imagine President 
Cleveland in a Truman shirt. The liking of simple outdoor companions 
that was exceptional in Teddy Roosevelt comes naturally to us now
adays from Eisenhower. The big boss no longer wears an iron 
front but underdresses the executive part. Ostentation, in clothing, 
manner, residence, and car is an offset to concealed executive or 
managerial failure. 

In a country of individualists the assertion of individuality in 
defiance of the pack has gone out of fashion. Even our gangsters 
try to affect a polished air and keep their mobsters unobtrusive. 
Many of our most towering individualists have substituted the in
directions of the public relations representative for the naked flex
ing of their mental muscles. Twenty years ago Ford and Hitler ex
changed amenities between monoliths of power; we have learned 
how their more terrifying ignorance rotted the power behind the im
posing facades. We have turned against individuality and put in 
place of it the professional attitude. No one, neither scientists of 
the rank of Einstein and Oppenheimer nor virtuosos of the rank of 
Paderewski, is permitted expressive idiosyncrasy. lnsteod of a great 
work of the literary imagination we prefer factual articles; we iden
tify our men of genius with their politics instead of their works. 

Why do we fear individuality? Why for that matter do the more 
reactionary among us crave individuality in any form, no matter 
how perverse or useless, as a defence against the society we live 
in? The up-to-date liberal is identified as one who agrees with other 
liberals; the revolutionist is identified with his party. What has hap
pened to the Dreiser-Darrow breed, the native American radicals? 
Reputation is sought not through individuality but through success. 
And success is measured by influence rather than by assertion. What 
survives of our creative literature may be described as studies in 
loneliness. 

Art is the esthetic realization of individuality in terms and by 
means more enduring than any single life. Yet our esthetic criticism 
eschews the individual and tries to make do with words, style, line, 
structural components. These are all interesting, informative, but 
if we do not seek the individual through the creative gesture he 
makes, what do we seek? Bach was concerned with counterpoint 
only as a means .. The new artist as professional tries, like his critics, 
to make means suffice. Means are anonymous. Historians also are 
taking for motive the anonymous, inhuman force. History built in 
this manner is as unreal as the older history built on lives of kings. 
The supreme historian of our epoch, Winston Churchill, gloriously 
defies the newer rule. Knowing the forces and having worked with 
them, he returns us, like Thucydides, to the men. Wielding masses of 
documentation he composes history as literature, not footnotes. This 
most unprofessional of politicians defies the rules of every game
except painting-and has suffered all the consequences. Harold 
Laski complained that Churchill knew nothing of philosophy or eco
nomics. But the world-shaker, right or wrong, knew what he wanted 
and in his own person influenced events, speaking always in candor 
and unwilling to be tempted, as Laski was, by small fictions. 

Our cultural apparatus defeats individuality in all but the few who 
disregard or at great cost triumph over it. Gifted minds and skilled 
hands withdraw from cultural participation, become fugitives from 
maturity. The modern poet seldom starves in an attic, nor does he 
shine at court: he is a something from which emerges the occasional 
poem; in his age he is assembled, with photograph, and distin
guished as the author of Selected Poems. To be followed, after 
critical paeans, by Collected Poems. What happens to the man 
behind the poem during this process? 

The new, and first, biography of Charles Ives, by Henry and Sid
ney Cowell, tells how an American of genius became accepted as a 
creative leader in the insurance business while failing during forty 
years ta receive any acceptance in his art. Echoing my own words 
of several months ago, the Cowells describe Ives as "one of the four 
great creative figures in music of the first half of the twentieth cen
tury. The others are Schoenberg, Stravinsky, and Bartok." • For 
thirty years, between boyhood and the age of forty, Ives composed 
prolifically, coming home from his burgeoning insurance business ta 
spend much of the night writing sheets of music which he threw 
atop the pile already rising from the floor. In 1912 he was working 
on two literary masterpieces, Essays Before A Sonata, written to 

(Contm11ed on PoJge 34) 

*Charles Ives and His Music by Henry Cowell and Sidney Cowell: 
New York, Oxford University Press, 1955. 
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CONSECUTIVE CASE STUDY HOUSE 

WHY ARCHITECTS SPECIFY THE ROTIR G2 
• No installation problems. Build a ficeplace 
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• Com•mience a11d durability. Built to last 
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Peop le prefer to reach 
for the TELEPHONE 

... rnth<>r than run for it. In other words, they like to have 
their home> wired for telephone outlets wherever they a re 
likely to spend much of their time. In the bedroom, for in
stan('(', and the kitchen ... and especially here i n the West 
whe r<' we> live outdoors a lot, t hey want to be able to talk on 
t he pa tio or even by the barbecue. 

W hy n ot take advantage of Pacific Telephone's free Archi
t<>ctR an d Builders Service. Let us help you plan the kind of 
telephone facilities every buyer expects to find in his home. 

Put built-in telephone facilities in your pla ns 

@ Pacific Telephone 
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accompany his now belatedly famous and still too little known 
Concord Sonata for piano, and a training booklet for insurance 
agents entitled The Amount to Carry-Measuring the Prospect, which 
ha s become, the Cowells tell us, " the Bible of insurance agents. " 
As a composer Ives revolutionized the art of music and was mocked 
by skilled musicians when he employed them to perform it; as on 
insurance dea ler he revolutionized the method of selling insurance, 
" but one may read through the first three sections and most of the 
fourth , almost 2,000 words, without find ing salesmanship mentioned 
once." 

" In October 1953, one of the authors had on animated neighbor 
on a bus between Kingston and New York who introduced himself 
as on insurance lawyer engaged in outl ining proper estate insurance 
for his clients. Estate insurance proved to be something 'devised by 
a famous insurance man of a past generation named Ives.' This 
gentleman was astonished to hear that Ives wrote music . .. He had 
some literature with quotations from Ives ' insurance p a mphlet in 
his pocket. The writer was pleased to be assured afresh tha t the 
insurance business is ' a natural form of expression for an idealist .' " 
Ives was on idealist in business as in music-I prefer the word, amo
te ur, given its true meaning. He wa s one who worked not with what 
is known but with what needs to be known; the insura nce profession
a ls recognized his amate ur's la nguage and method as a guiding 
light: the musical professionals, seeing similar methods appl ied in 
music, responded by resentment and mockery. At the age of .40 
creative fruitfulness withered in Ives; he was an invalid during the 
remaining forty years of his life. So much for professional recog
nition . Note that Ives d id not starve, nor was he accepted at court. 
He suffered the oblivion that snuffs out genius. 

What do I recommend ? Why did I bring up the su bject? 
I feel that the public welfare depends not on the few professionals 

who make it their business but on the great body of participants 
who wait for stoplig hts, the great body of amateurs who th ink and 
speak for and restra in themselves. Whatever the religion of a 
people, their spiritual welfare, or lack of it, is mode evident by 
their a rt. Among 160,000,000 people the room at the top is very 
small , crowded with the wrong sort of professionals, and stuffy. 
Successful weeds there crowd out truer talent. Every community 
needs to discove r and develop, to provide for and encourage its 
own talent. Mass entertainment, mass exploita tion of the arts, moss 
education according to standard techniques, the enforcement of moss 
opinion in eve ry sphere of communication ha ve broken down the 
creative and spiritual autonomy of the reg ion, the cultural neighbor
hood . In Europe the arts thrived among many tiny principalities, 
each concerned to some d egree with its own culture. Great areas 
of Ame rica lack or have never had any vestige of cultural neigh
borhood . If the flourishing of our economy is not to leave a spiritual 
dese rt, we cannot e ntirely turn over to professionals the work of our 
creative g e nius. 

J. 0. B. 
JOB OPPORTUNITY BULLETIN 

FOR ARTISTS, ARCHITECTS, DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS 

Prepared and distributed monthly by the Institute of Contemporary 
Art as a service to manufacturers and to individuals desi ring employ
ment with industry either as company oc outside designers. N o ;er11ict 
or placement fee is ch41'ged to artists, architects, designers, or companies. 

J.O.B. is in two parts : 
I. Openings with manufacturers and other concerns or institutions 
interested in securing the services of artists, architects or designers. 
We invite manufacturers to send us descriptions of the types of work 
they offer and the kinds of candidates they seek. Ordin:uily the 
companies request that their names and addresses not be given. 
II. Individual artists and designers desiring employment. We invite 
such to send us information about themselves and the type of em
ployment they seek. 
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Please address all communications to: Editor, J.O.B., Institute of 
Contemporary Art, 138 Newbury Street, Boston 16, Mass., unless 
otherwise indicated. On all comm1111ications please indicate iuue, 
letter dfld title. 

I. OPENINGS WITH COMPANIES 

A. ART DIRECTOR: Permanent management position with Washington, 
D.C. firm engaged in technical illustrations. Must have miniI?um _of 
10 years experience an commercial and industrial art production, Jn· 

eluding responsible charge of preparation of all classes of illustrative 
material from original layout to final retouching or rendering, and 
mu~t be familiar with all generally-employed media for graphic pre
sentation. Additional experience in creative art desirable. Age 30-15 
Salary open. 

B. ARTIST-DRAFTSMAN-RENDERER: Large Massachusc:tts consumer products 
manufacturer \teks young woman with art, architectural or mechanical 
background to ;u;~ist company staff designer in making renderings and 
perspecti\'e line drawings, interpreting blue prints and handling office 
routine. Salary 225-S300 per month. 

c. AUTOMOTIVE STYLISTS: Leading American automobile manufacturer 
invites experienced candidates to inquire about full-time staff positions 
in Detroit ,trea in exterior and interior styling, modeling, color selec
tion, etc. Good salaries for those well-qualified by abi lity and ex
perience with zeal for automotive styling. 

o. CLOCK AND TIMER DESIGNERS: New England manufacturer has open 
staff positions for experienced product designers interested in clock 
and timer fields. 

E. DESIGN ASSOCIATE: Active young architect or industrial designer to 
collaborate with newly forming company building steel-frame hillside 
houses. Regard for new construction techniques and material essen
tial. Los Angeles area. Extremely promising future. 

F. DESIGNER-THREE-DIMENSIONAL: Large china manufacturer in the 
Pittsburgh-Cleveland area seeks an experienced full-time staff designer 
for shape design of vitrified china. Three-dimensional design expe
rience essential, but pre\ ious ceramic design background unnecessary. 
Excellent working conditions. Progressive company attitude. Salary 
commensurate with experience. Male or female. 

G. DESIGNERS: Two experienced industrial designers wanted by large 
Mid-western manufacturer of watches, jewelry and rc:lated items for 
permanent, full-time staff senior-designer positions. Male candidates, 
30-40 years old, Mid-western residents preferred. Watch or jewelry 
design experience not essential. 

H. DISPLAY ANO EXHIBITION DESIGNER: Well-established growing New Eng
land manufacturer of display and exhibitions of unusually high quali
ty seeks young staff designer to handle working drawings, colo: 
schemes, art direction. Ad\'ertising and merchandising also involved. 
Starting salary 1,200-S 1,600 per year. 

I. FLOOR COVERING DESIGNER: 

Pennsyhania company Prefer 
terns; must be good draftsman. 
ings desirable. 

For full-time staff position with b.rge 
designer adept at drawing floral pat
.Experience in soft-surface floor cover-

J . GRAPHIC ANO PACKAGING DESIGNER-EXPEDITER: New Massachusetts 
company m plastic tube container field selling to large national ac
counts wishes to hire full-time staff designer-expediter with packaging, 
graphic arts and printing inks experience. Position involves design, 
color, printing on plastic, scheduling, costing and expediting. Excellent 
growth prospects. Salary area $6,000. 

K. GREETING CARO ARTIST: New England manufacturer of greeting 
cards wishes to develop free-lance design sources. Two-dimensional 
designers wishing to qualify should apply to Editor, J. 0. B. 

l. INTERIOR-INDUSTRIAL DESIGNER: Large Ohio corporation seeks young 
designer for full-time staff position handling appearance of sales of
fice in ''arious cities and design of exhibits and displays for trade along 
coordinated lines. Se\'eral years' experience required. 

M. LAYOUT ARTIST: Large Pennsylvania company wants young man for 
permanent assignmr.mt. Will consider either a recent graduate or per
~on with ad\'ertising layout experience. Need creative and good idea 
man able to make fast pencil visuals, good comprehensives in color, 

(Co111i1111ed 011 P.iKe 36) 
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Filtration ......... Exclusive 1955 model Mackintosh high-speed filter. 

Coping ............. Exclusive safety grip made in our own plant. 

Diving Board ... Exclusive stream lined pedestal type. 

for full information write to: 

./I~ B11al., JHC. 
5871 FIRESTONE BOULEVARD, SOUTH GATE 
TOpaz 2-5804 TOpaz 2-4102 JEfferson 3202 JEfferson 4188 JEfferson 1607 

books and magazines 

Museum Books, inc. 
New books of special intere.<t tn rerufer.< 
of the maBazine ARTS & ARCHITECTURE 
Retail only; no trade cfucount. 

• NEW GARDENS by Ernest Baumann 

on applied and fine art 

An excellent book on eight gardens described in great detail 
with over 400 photographs, plans, sketches, etc. The general 
lay-out of each garden is shown with single groupings and 
plants. The peculiar situa1ion of each garden-lakeside, hill, 
town, slop-presented the designer with new, different prob
lems requiring their own solutions. Cloth. Zurich 1955. $12.00 

• EXHIBITION STANDS by Robert Gutmann & Alexander Koch 
The first book to cover every phase of exhibition and d isplay 
work of 140 designers and architects. Experts from seven coun
tries survey the general standard of exhibitions in their coun
tries and indicate tho trend of imaginative contemporary three
dimensional design. Cloth, Stuttgart 1955. $12.50 

• ARCHITECTS' YEAR BOOK # 6 edited by Trevor Dannatt 
A collection of illustra ted articles on architecture, town plan. 
nlng and interior design in U.S.A., England, J a pan and the 
Scandinavian countries etc. Special studies of the works of Pier 
Nervi, Finn Juhl, le Corbusier. Cloth, London 1955. $9.00 

Special Of/er 
e l e CORBUSIER, COMPLETE WORKS 1910-1952 

Five exciting volumes containing the works of one of the most 
influential a rchitects of modern times. All o.spects of le Cor
busier's activities including architecture, pa inting, sculpture etc. 
Toke advantage of this offer. Five volume set. $50.00 

All book orders must be prepaid. Plea.'e make yo1tr 
check payable to the magazine 

Arts & Architecture 
3305 Wilshire 801tlevard, Los Angeles 5, California 
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and sketches in all mediums. Knowledge of tyPography and engraving 
processes also helpful. 

N. PACKAGING DESIGNER-ENGINEER: Large Eastern chemical firm has 
staff opening at management level for experienced packaging desi~er 
with strong mechanical engineering background especially in plasttCs 
and metals, to develop practical and attractive containers for consumer 
products. 

o. RADIO-TV: Openings are anticipated with a large, well.establis.hed 
manufacturer, for designers with experience in graphic, packaging, 
furniture, radio and TV design . 

P. SALESMAN-CONTACT MAN: Young man wanted to contact interior de
signers and architects in New England for the purPose of presenting 
Dunbar Furniture and Woodward \X'rought Iron. Must be intelligent, 
a&Qressive and ambitious and willing to start immediately. Please apply 
to. Mr. Charles E. Smith, Charles E. Smith Co., 92 Newbury Street, 
Boston 16. Massachusc:tts. 

Q . SENIOR ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMEN: Positions available for draftsmen 
preferably with commercial, hospital and or institutional experience, 
Los Angeles office. Top wages, and excellent opportunities for ad
vancement. Write, (enclosing resume): Personnel Director, Welton 
Becket, F.A.l.A., & Associates, 5657 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles 36. 

R. WALLPAPER DESIGNERS: New England m.inufacturer of wallpaper 
wishes to develop free- lance design sources. T wo-dimensional designers 
in New England or New York area wishing to qualify should apply 
to Editor, J. 0. B. 

II. ARTISTS AND DESIGNERS SEEKING EMPLOYMENT 

The Institute docs not necessarily endorse the following individuals. 
who are foted because: they ha\'e asked the Institute to help them .find 
employment. 

A. ADVERTISING ARTIST- ONE-MAN ART DEPARTMENT: 0\'Cr 20 years expe
rience in graphic arts, including plates, dies and color printtng pro
duction, spccialmng in package design, lettering, spot drawings, cata
logues, displays. pencil and color re:nderings, etc. Complete service 
from roughs to finished printed product. Would like to contact firms 
in Boston area for free-lance work. 

8. ARCHITECT-DESIGNER to years experience as an architect. 1 year's 
e..xperience with plastics and other new materials for use in prefabrica
tion of huildings. Interested in prefabricat ion, mass-production, light
weight space frames and in de,·eloping prefabricated p lastic hous:.:. Reg
istered in Pennsylvania, living on West Coast. Male, age 32, married. 
Willing to relocate. 

c. ART DIRECTOR-LAYOUT ARTIST: 20 years experience in all phases of 
general and industrial advertising with agencies, manufacturers, book
lets, catalogues, safes promotion, packages. Good knowledge of typog
raphy and production. Desires permanent position with agency or 
manufadurer. Male, married. Willing to relocate 

D. ARTIST-TEACHER: B.S. in Education, Mass. School of Art; attended 
Cranbrook Academy and California College of Arts & Crafts. Pres
ently completing studies for M.A. degree al Columbia. Can teach 
drawing, painting, furniture, iewelry design and ceramics. Desires 
teaching position in art school, college or un1vers1ty. Male, age 24, 
married. 

E. DESIGNER: Gr.1duate of Art Institute of Chicago has New York 
(1ty retainer accounts for record album covers and chinaware decora
tion. Desires free- lance or retainer work on greeting c.uds, glass, wall
paper, rugs, book jackets, etc. Write: John Carlis Studio 10, 20 West 
25th Street, New York 10, N.Y. 

NEW CONCRETE STAINED GLASS WINDOW 
]" lo 2" thick chipped colored glass 

iflserted in reinforced co11cret'' 

for complete details: 

I ~OGER DARRICARRERE: designer and 
L 030 W est 3rd Street, Los An geles, Calif. 

manufacturer 
WEbster 12526 
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F. DESIGNER: Cooper Union and Pratt Institute graduate ( B. I. D .. 
1952) with experience in office interiors, store planning, exhibition. 
furniture and graphic design. Prepared to offer clien ts a comp~ehen: 
sive, creative service from the design of the product to the design ot 
the letterhead. Male, age 27, single. 

G. DESIGNER Graduate of Madison College. V irginia, seeks free. lance 
assignments in advert ising, commercial art, illustration, textiles, t rade
marks, packaging, greeting ca rds. 

H. DESIGNER-ARTIST: Studied in Eu rope, Inst itute of Design and Acad· 
emy of Fine Arts. Experience in graph ic desi.gn, commercial design, 
d isplay, texti le ceramics and fu rniture and interiors in Europe. 5 ,Ye-ars 
experience in U.S. working for one of l.ugest advertising and display 
companies designing displays. packaging, exhibitions. Will accept posi
tion in packaging, advertising or display design. 

1. DESIGNER-STYLIST: 20 years experience in various fields and materia~s 
as product designer, executi\'e stylist. Desires responsible creati\e posi
tion with either appliance or radio manufacturer. Male, age 42 mar
ried. Willing to relocate. 

J. DESIGNER-TEACHER: B. A. and M.A. Currently work ing for PhD. 
Experience in teaching and professional designing. lnten~sted in ex 
hibiting, college and designing positions. Book on Contemporary Fur
niture design under publication. Male, age 33, married. W illing to 
relocate. 

K. DISPLAY MANAGER: Former Institute of Design student. 3 years 
department and chain store experience. Seeks responsib le posit ion 
with ind ustrial concern or free- lance window trimming and interior 
display. Male, age 31. Los Angeles area only. 

L INDUSTRIAL DESIGNER: 5 y2 years experience with refrigeration, air 
conditioning, water heaters, etc. Presently Product Manager in the 
major appliance field in the Mid-west. Desires po~ition as Product 
Manager or Assistant to Manager. Male, age 30. married. Willing 
to relocate. 

M. INDUSTRIAL DESIGNER: Graduate Uni,·ersity of Illinois in Industri:il 
Design. 2 years with major appliance manufacturer on tra ining pro· 
gram and in design section. 2 years handling all design assignments 
of small manufacturing company. Desires po ition with free-lance 
design office or design section of manufacturing company in \X'est, 
Midwest or South. Male, age 32, married. 

N. INDUSTRIAL DESIGNER- DESIGN DIRECTOR: 8 years experience as in 
dustrial designer. Presently styling di rector for major appliance man
ufacturer. Expert and lecturer on all phases of technical illustration 
for product catalogues, etc., and can tram personnel and as~ume super
vision of styl ing department. Knowledge of management procedurt~. 
materia ls and manufacturing methods. Desires position with reputable 
manufacturer. Male, age 39, married. Willing to relocate. 

o. INDUSTRIAL DESIGNER-SCULPTOR: Graduate of Institute of Design and 
Pratt Institute. Expert model and prototype bui lder in all materials. 
eeks connection with progressi\'e firm in Southern California area. 

Male, age 39, married. 

P. INTERIOR DESIGNER: Graduate of New York School of Interior Dec
oration. 3 years experience sell ing home fu rnishings. 2 years in in
terior display. Presently with New York department store as con
sultant decorator. Seeks advantageous position. Ma le, age 23. single. 
Will ing to relocate. 

a. tNTERIOR DESIGNER: Honor graduate of Brooklyn College presently 
employed as college art tead1er desires position with fi rm. or i ~~t.itu
tion where she can participate in or be a part of some creative original 
work in arch itecture, planning, interior or furniture design. Female, 
age 22, single. 

R. INTERIOR DESIGNER: Graduate Boston University ( 195 ~), B.S. in 

Design, seeks starting position in the field of in terior design. Female. 
age 22, single. Boston area only. 

s. MERCHANDISER-STYLST: 8 years of buying, merchandising, promo.tion 
and advertising - related experience with department and speoalty 
stores. Vassar graduate Female, age 33. single. 

T. TEXTILE DESIGNER: R.I.S.D. graduate (1952}' B.F.A .; presently 
working for M.F.A. in texti le design at Syracuse l!niversity. Desires 
position in New En~land area. Male, age 25, ma.med. 
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CURRENTLY AVAILABLE PRODUCT 
L I TERATURE AND INFORMATION 

Editor's Note: ThiJ is a classified ret'iew of currently available manufacturers' 
literature and product information. To obtain a copy of any piece of literature 
or information regarding any product, Li.st the number which precedes it on 
the coupon which appears below, giving your name, address, and occupation. 
Return the coupon to Arts & Architecture and your requests will be filled as 
rapidly as possible. l tern:; preceded by a check (....., ) indicate products which 
have been merit specified for the new Case 8tudy House .17. 

NEW THIS MONTH 
(216a l Th1·.itrirnl Lighting Catalogue 
No. l: Is u comprrhen .. h·e pre-enta· 
lion of lighting in .. truntl'llL'> and acce~· 
•one' n·quirt'd for t'ntt'rtoinmenl pro
duction... Contents include information 
on -top:r. layout~. "IJotlil!hL-. flootllight>., 
"triplip:ta .. , -1wcial "quipment, control 
1·quipnwnt, 1wee-snri1•s a11<l remote con· 
trol deviri·... To obtain a copy \\rite to 
Century l.il!html!. Dt·pt. \ ~. 521 We-.t 
I.3rd !-It.. \t>\\ \ork :!. '\pw York. 

(218al Furniture: Paul \lcCobb'~ 
latc"t brochure rontum~ accurate de
scriptions and hand,,11me photographs 
of pie1·es most rtprt>s<•ntatave of the Mc
C.obh collections of furniture. Write 
[or thi~ rderence ituide to Hanley-How. 
ard, Dt>pl. AA, 89.50 Be,erly Blvd., Lo~ 
Ani:Plt"' IB. Calif. 

""' (25lol Conrrete emulsion•: Red 
Label u1·nnem mmimiies effior<'Sct>nce. 
ha~ pro,·ed an diertivr. \\Uter-Lar. \Ier· 
it sperified for C".o•e Study Ilo1i-e "io. 
17.. For complt'lt· information write 
~uper Concretl' Emul•ion~ Limited Dept. 
\ \. 13i2 E. n•h St .. J,.,.. \n!!el1-... Cnlif. 

....., (2·i9a ! Firi·pla .. e tool' und grate•: 
Pro(ust'ly illu•Lrotf'd hrochure -howinj!: 
firetools, •land, and wall urack!'L•, and· 
irons (cast iron), grates and 'tan ding 
ashtra)'· \I1•rit a;pel'ified for Co'" ~tudy 
Hou'' r\o. 17. Write to ' tewart-W in
throp, Dept. A.\ , 7570 Woodman he., 
\'un \uy,, Cnlif. 

(2·17a) Contrmporur~ bomr. furni-h
in~: A new 1955 Jllustrated cata· 
logue 1m• .. i-nting im11ortant '''ample, of 

R.aymor\ complrtt• lme of contempo· 
ra.ry home rurni.Jiings shows dc-i!!;ns 
by Rti.-srll Wright, George elson, Ben 
Seibt'!, Richard Gule(, \rne Jacob-en, 
Han,. Waj.!;ner, Tony Pant. Oa' id Gil, 
Jack Equier and other-. Included b ii· 
lustrativP and de-criptive material on 
nearh 500 dPcorotive ocr·~ories ond 
furni~hings of a complete line of 3000 
produrL-. Catalogut• u\ailablt' on rt'

quest from Richards Morgcnthnu. Dept. 

I 
\A. 225 Fifth <\,e., New '1 ork Cit) 
10, ~ew 1 ork. 

""' (250nl Built-in appliance~: Oven 
unit. surfoc·e-ruokinp: unit, dishwa~her. 

/ food wostt• d.isposl'I', water heatPr, 25" 
washt•r, rt>frigcralor und free1.t>r are 
frnturrd built-in appliances merit b(leci· 
fied for Cu.•e tudy House No. 17. R e
r•ent introduC'lion" art' three budJ?et 
priced appliances, an .-conomy dryf'r, n 
121t.! cuhic ft. frepze r hest and a 30" 
ro.np:I'. For complrtt• dPtails write West. 
inghou•i> Electric uppl) Co.. Dept. 
\ \ , J.601 .. o. BoylP Avr., Los Anp:rJe, 
;;s, Calif. 

1252a l tained Gia .. , Windo'": l" to 
2n th ick chipped rolnrtd glu.•• em· 
bcddt'd in cemc.>nt reinforced with ~tee! 
bnT>o. \ llt'\\ conception or ~n-s <·ol· 
ored in the- mn•~ display~ decomposing 
and refracting light... De~il!n from the 
pure ab,tract to fip;urutive modern in 
the tradition of 12th rentury -.tained 
11;lass. For brochure writr to Roiter Dar· 
·icarrere. Dept. A.\, 8030 W. 3rd t., 
LoR Angele-., Calif. 

APPLIANCES 
(426) Contemporary Clocks and Ac· 
cessories: Attractive folder Chronopat.. 
contemporary clocks, crisp, simple, un· 
usual models; modern fireplace accet· 
sories; lastex wire lamps, and bubble 
lamps. George Nelson, deaigner. One 
of the finest sources of information. 
worth study and file space.-Howard 
\.filler Clock Company, Zeeland. l\lirh 

(977) Electric Barbecue Spit: Folder 
Rotir electric barhl'fue qpit with seven 
28" stainle!>q • tee) Kaboh skewers which 
revolve simultaneously over charcoal 
fire: ha• drawer action qo unit qlides in 
and out for easy handling: heavy angle. 
iron, gear head motor, gears run in oil; 
other models available; full information 
barbecue equipment including prints 
on how to build in kitchen or den. 

I Merit specified C~ House l\o. 17. The 
Rotir Company, 8470 Garfield Ave., Bell 
Gardens, Calif. 

FABRICS 

!l71al Contemporary Fabrics : Wor· 
mation one of best lines contemporary 
fabrics by pioneer designer Angelo 
Testa. Includes hand prints on cottons 
and sheers, woven design and corre· 
lated woven -olicb. Custom printing 
offers •peciol colors and individual fab· 
rics. Large and small scaled patterns 
plus a large variety of desirable tex 
tu res furnish the answer to all your 
fabric needs: reasonably priced. An 
gelo Testa S. Company. 49 Ea•t Ontario 
Street. C:hirago 11, Tllinois. 

1 FLOOR COVERINGS 

(989) Custom Rugs: Illustrated bro· 
chure custom-made one·o-f-a-kind rugs 
and carpets; hand-mode to special order 
to match wallpaper, draperies, uphol· 
stery, accessories; seamless carpets in 
any width, length, texture, pattern, 
color; inexpensive, fast service; good 
service, well worth investigotioa.-Rug· 
crofters, Inc., 143 Madison Avenue. New 
York 16, N.Y. 

FURNITURE 

(314) Furniture, Retail: Information 
top reroil source best lines contempo· 
rary lamps, accessories, fabrics; de!li~ns 
by Eames, Aalto, Rhode, Noguchi, Nel
son : complete d<'corati'" service.
Fra::i.k Brothers, 2·100 Am!'riran Avenue, 
Long Beach, Calif. 

fl88a) Baker Modern Furniture: In fo r 
mation complete line new contem pora11 
furniture desi((lled by Finn J uh!, table ... , 
cabineis, upholstered pieces, choirs; rep· 
re~ents new concept in modern furni· 
lure; fine detail ond soft, Bowing lines 
combined with practical approach to 
service and comfort; i<helf and cabinet 
wall units permit exceptional flcxibiUty 
in arrangement an d usage; various sec
tions may be combined for specific 
needs; cabinet units have wood or p:lass 
doors; shelves and trays can be ordered 
in any combination; free ~lllndin~ uni~ 
aITord maximum Morage: wood$ are 
English barewood. Amtrir.an walnut. 
white rock maple in contrasLinii: colors 
-almo t true white and dt'ep brown; 
most pieces also a,·ailahle in all walnut ; 
wood and provides protection against 
special finish preserves natural finish of 
wear und exposure to moisture; excel
lent crafi..man. hip; data belong in all 
contemporary files: illu~tralf'd catalog 
availahle.-Baker Furniture, Inc .. Gr:u1d 
Rapids, Michigan. 

(323) Furniture, Custom and tand. 
ard : Information one of best known 
lines contemporary metal (indoor-nut· 
door) und wood (uphol~tt>rl'd) furni· 
lure; designed by l!en<lrik \ an Keppel , 
and Taylor Green-Van Keppel Green, 
Inc., 9501 anta Monica Boulevard, 
Beverly Hills, Calif. 

<174a ) Information available on contem· 
porary grouping, black metal in combi
nation with wood, for indoor-outdoor 
use. Illustrated catalogue of entire line 
offers complete inforrnation.- Vi,ta Fur
niture Company, 1541 WN Lincoln, 
Anaheim, California. 

(206a) Mogensen/Combs of Brenrwood 
Vi!Jage, 11708 Barrington Court, West 
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Lo~ Angele", at ~ unsc.>t Boulevard, i, 
the place in Southern California for 

candinavian :'.\Iodern. This hancbomc 
shop represents and bas stol'k or Scand· 
inavio.n furniture, decorative fohrjcs, 
Aoor coveringi., lamps and shades, 
graphic art hooks, ceramics, greeting 
cards, wall papers, ,.i!ver, jewelry, stain· 
less steel, fine china, crystal and pewter. 
If impossible to visit thi' ~bop write 
for the complete brochure giving de· 
tails and photograpru; of the stock. 
Moj.!;enscn/Comus of Brentwood Villaj!;e, 
ARizona 7-7202. 

( 230a l Contemporary Office Furniturt•: 
"le\\ly published illustrated brorhure 
de.•cribing contemporary high-style of
fice furniture in C \f F quality line. 
Many examples shown, including such 
featurc.>s as solid brass hardware, foll. 
size file drawt'rs fitted for Pendaflex 
File Folder.;; wide range or beautiful 
cabinet woods combined with cii:arette· 
proof micarta tops. Perfect workman· 
~hip, finish of this hand~ome line, com
bined with moderate price, make it 
ideal for retail store.s, offices, rereption 
room. C M F has recently affiliated 
with Vi!rtn Furniture Company of Ana· 
heim. For full information and com· 
pletc price list, write to Costa MN!n 
Furn iture Mfg. Co., Dept. AA, 2037 
Plncentia t., Co~ta Me u, California. 

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING 

(143a) Combination Ceiling Heater. 
Light: Comprehensively illustrated in· 
formation, data on specifications new 
NuTone Heat-a-lite combination heater, 
light; remarkably good design, engi· 
neering; prismatic lens over standard 
!()().watt bulb casts diffused lighting 
over entire room; heater forces warmed 
~ir gently downward from Chromalox 
heatin1t element; utilizes all heat from 
bulb, fan motor, heating: element; uses 
line voltage: no transformer or relays 
required; automatic thermostatic con· 
trols optional: ideal for bathrooms, chi!· 
dren's rooms, bedrooms, recreation 
rooms: UL-listed; this product df'finitl'· 
ly worth close appraisal; merit specified 
<:SHnuse 1952-NuTone, Inc .• Madison 
and Red Bank Roads, Cincinnati 27, 
Ohio. 

(224a) Thermador Wall Heat Fan
[nformation now available on thi• stur
dy, compact, safe unit- quickly in· 
stalled, economical to use. Separate 
•witches for fan and heat. nl'on work· 
ing indicator light. Lower grille forces 
warm air downward creatini: less heat 
waste. Fan action induces constant 
air flow over resistance coils, prevent· 

No. Ma 

No • .... 
Ne. IN._ 

ZONE STATE 

NOTE: Literature cannot be forwarded unleu occupotion is shown. 55 
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architl'cts: 
FOR LEASE IDEAL LOCATION 

"iin;dt> corn1·r buildin,:. ap
proximatt'ly 1600 sq. fL Five 

[ 

offices ~ith rec!'ption room. 
699 Bellagio Road,. Bel Air, near 
nset & Sepulveda in Los Angeles 
a-k £01 k1·)" at dru1?•t11rc or rail 

MLtual 0211-Ext. 519 I 
ing ox.id twn and detrrioration throu~h 
red !!low. Choice of hanclsomr finishes 
in bronze, "bite enamel or •tainle.•s 
'<tee]. Write to Thermadnr Electrico I 
!\lfg. C:omp~n). Lo, Angele, 22, Calif. 

""' !233nl l'ryne Bio-Fan: Cedinr. 
·· pot" ventilator. Newly u\ltilable in
formation describeg in detail the prin· 
ciplc.• and mechnnic' of Bio.fan, 011 

1•fTectivc combination of the breeze fan 
und the power of a hlo'•er in whid1 
best features of hoth are utili:ted. In· 
eludes m:111y two-<'olor illustrations, help
ful. clearly drawn diagram.;, ~pecifica
tions and example,, of fans of vnriou• 
type~ and u-e~- Blo-Fan comcR in three 
sizei; for lN! in variow; part· of the 
hou-e and can al•o be combined with a 
rece,,ed light unit, amply illuminatin::; 
runi.:e below. For thi' full and attrnr
tive brodrnrt'. wrile to Prynl' & Co., 
Drpt. A\, l IO :\. To\•·ne t\ve .. Pomona, 
lalifornfo. 

LANDSCAPING 

""" (239a) .,pecimen plant•, tropical~, 
rontain1•r-. a\"ailablc at Yan Herrick's, 
merit ~pt•cihcd for landscaping ol 
CSI!ou,t· "10. 17. Con .. ultntion and fully 
quaUfied ~crvice. end for information 
on plant care.-\an Herrick·i;. 10150 
l\ntional BlvJ., Los \ ngele!>, California. 

ARTS & ARCHITECTURE 

(782) S~~b.~m ~u~,res~t-nt. and incan All-Tile Acce«,ories for kitchens anJ ~kylight-any size, any shape-and fea
descent V1S1onwre lag~ttng fixtur~ I balhs. For your copy of this helpful ture washable, flame-resistant, colorfast 
for all types of commercial areas such catalog, write The MOl!aic Tile Com· fabric by DuPont. Specification details 
11;9 offi ~C!'.· stores, ma~kets •. school~, pub- pany, Dept. AA, 829 North Hil(hland I are clearly presented and organized and 
lie ~u1~dmgs. and "a~1ous 1n<lustn.aJ and Avenue, Hollywood 38, California. the catalog i!! profu•ely illustrated. 
spec1ali~d . UlStallattons; A 1?mde to I Write to Vertical Blinds Corp. of Amer· 
better hghtm~, Sunbeam.s catalog show, SASH, DOORS AND WINDOWS ica, Dept. AA, 1936 Pontius Avenue. 
a . complete line .of engmeere<l fixture.- . . . . . Los Angeles 25, California. 
wuh comprehensive technical data and """ (212a) Glide Aluminum hdmg Wm-
~pecifira.tions .. The catalog is divideJ <lows: Compl~te Gli~e. brochure a\•oil- SPECIALTIES 
mto basic secuoni; for ea•y reference.- I able on aluminum sliding wmdow•, en- j 

unbeam Lighting Company, 777 Ea~t gineert>d wjth prerision, made of finest (152) Door Chime.>: Color folder Nu· 
14th Place, Los An:i:eles 21, Cnliforn1u extruded aluminum, ~tninless steel Tone door chimes; wide range style, 

weatherstripping and rolleN for better including clock chimes; merit specified 
""' <375l Llghtinp; Fixture•: Brochure.•. performance, endurance. Advantage : CSH.ouse 1952.-NuTone, lnc., Madison 
~ulletins Prylites, complete line rece:,ed eliminates need for costly cleaning np- , and Red Bank Roads, Cincinnati 27, 
light!ng 6xturC7,. including specialties: i:arut~1s, sca~olding; easier, less ex pen- Ohio. 
mul~1-rolored ~mmg roo;n li~hts, auto s1\·e mstallatlon; never requires paint- , . _ 
matte closet lights; adjustable spot•; ing; lowers insurance rates; guarn.nu·eJ <183a) New Reces:;ed Chi.me, th.e K-1'>, 
full technical data, chart~. pric~.-

1 
for lifo of buildinp:. Write to L. Pin· completely .protected. agam~t. dirt and 

Pryne & Company, Inc., 1'1-0 Nortli son, Dept. AA, Glide Windows, Inc., greasf' by. s1mp!y des1g.ned grille: Ideal 
Towne Avenue, Pomona, Culif. 7463 \"arna Ave., No. Holly-wood. Calif for multiple mstallallon, provides a 

uniformly mild tone throughout house. 
eliminating a single chime too loud in 
one room. The unusual double resona· 
tor system results in a grMt improve. 
ment in tone. The seven-inch square 
grille is adaptable to installations in 
ceiling, wall and baseboards of any 
room.-NuTone, lnc., Madison and Red 
Rank Roads, Cincinnati 27. Ohio. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

rnli01 Tclephnnl'•: lnformo1ion for ar· 
chitects. builders on telephone instaJla. 
lions, including built-in datn.-A. F 
DuFault, Pacific T<"lephone & Telej?roph 
Company, 740 So. Olive t., Los Anl_!I'· 
le•, Cnlifornia. 

(202A l Profuseh illustrated "11h ron. 
temporary in,1alin1ion photos, the new 
12 paµe catalog-brochure i~•ued by Steel. 
hilt, Inc., pioneer producer of steel 
frame1< for sliding irla doorwalls and 
window•, is now available. The Brochur<' 
includes isometric renderings of con
struction details on both Top Roller· 

v 1210.11 \ntlion' Bro .... pools intro· Hun:i: and Bottom Roller types; 3" scnlf 
due en-.y-to·operntr rust-proof filter s)•- installation detail ; details of variou• STRUCTURAL BUILDING MATERIALS 
l<'m, "ith rup:hly effertivr bacteria exclu!l.ive Steelbilt engineering features; 
elimination. Nightimr illumination bv basic models: stock models and sizes for 207A-Unusunl Masonry Produrt~: 
underwater light. pecinl ladder a both sliding ::;lass doorwalls and hori- complete brochure with illu,trations anti 
uniqut' feature. Will de,i:i:n and build zontnl sliding window~. Thii; brochure, csp

0
cnccirfiectentiomnnss onorny pd.ir·0~tdiu11cc!!v. eThlesinee 

1
.onl 

handi;omely designed, is available h} ...,. 
pool of nny sizr. Term' ran hr or- wri ting to Steelhil t. Inc .• Gardena, Cal elude: Flagcretr-a liolid concrete ven· 
rnngrd to cu•tnnwr's '<ati-.fnction. Wri1r eer stone with an irregular lip and 
for brochure. Anthony Bros. Oept. i\ ~. (3561 Doors, Combination Screen-Sa~h: small projections on one face-·reverse 
5871 Ea•t Fire-tone Bl\"d., outh Gate, Brochure Ilolhwood Junior combination face smooth; Romancrete-solid con· 
Calif. screen metal s~~b doors; provides venti- crete veneer retiembling Roman brick 
""" I 238u 1 The. afo-0-:\fatic ,wimminl( In ting screen door, sash door; perma· hut more pehbled surface on the ex· 
pool co,tr keep' Jlonl clran. con«en·i·· nent ouL.Jde door all in one.-West po~ed face ; Slumpstone Veneer-four· 
pool temperutnri·, ~uarantrcs safe t}. Coast Screen Company, 1127 East Sixty inch wide concrete ,·enl'er stone, softly 
Four roll carrirr' support alumfoum third Street, Los Angeles, California irregular surface of uneven, rounded 

LIGHTING EQUIPMENT rniJ" to \\hich ht•a\y aluminum rub inp: (in 11 western states only.) projections;- all well «uited for in-
lll9a J Recessed and Accent Lightm~ i, hinp;ed. Outer !'O\l'r i' of hPa\\' deak , . . . terior or exterior architectural veneer r· . s "Ii . d ta d . - . - (210a I 011le .\ luminum Wmdows· Se· on huildin"" houses, fire places ef-
llt?Ies.dr pe~l catpion liate anF. tengi: ruma-. unreniou~ ~o flame ~nd water. ries 900: From \Vest"s most mo'dern fectivelv us~d in rontemporary de'si"n 

neenng awings resco ix u:es, An t'nclo,ed elt>i·trw re1lur11on motor 1 ·1· · I S u1·• I · · · · · .... · 
complete range contemporary designs 11. JI p I 1 · I f I l a um1 itmg Pant, o es new a um1- ~lany other products and var1at1on • 

• 1 . • flO\\CI"" tie CO\" t'r " 11c l o < • d ff J d · lo -esidential commercial applications· b k · 3- <l " 1 . 1 num wm ows o er t iese a vantages. now offered. These products ma'' hr 
• • ' • nc - m :> '-er nn "· :iun-1 11 Jll~ nn1 I ·1· fi . h f I " I d . . . · 1 exclusive Re-lamp-a-lite hinge· 30 sec· · d k ( · I) · 1 l . a um1 1te nu; or on,.,er wear, ow ordere m many 1nterestmp: new ro ors. 

onds to fasten trim install gl;ss or re· 1 ·1rnice. 11 rr 
0P1flono 111

\\,. ~1 t'•f'-rnb·iri· maintenance; tubular ventilator sec· Brochure a"ailnhle by writing to Dr-
• 10r, w1 concea cover. rite or ro· 1 u· , r · "ti I J 'A G I c p d lamp· exceptional builder and ownei h f 0 \[ . ,1 f ( J) t\ OM or maximum ~tren., 1, arger g n's partmc>nt ' ' . rnna oncrete ro . 

• . . r llrt' 0 P· • aur g. n. ept. \. . I . . b d r r 150?5 0 J s . ,, N acceptance well worth cons1der1ng - 33 t ) h .., \ J C 
1 

f area, snap-on g nzmp: en s or a•t, ucts. ~ xnarr 11 t'l't, an uy•. 
Prescolite Mfg. Corp., 2229 4th Str~L · · 0'1'P • trrrt. ' rr:ll ia, 8 1 · permanent gluzing; Soule putty lo<"k Cnlifornia. 
Berkeley 10, California. PAINTS, SURFACE TREATMENT for neat, weather-tight seal: bind-frt'~ 

vent•, 90% openings; :)4" masonry nn· 1 (2110 l New Soule Steel Stud: Maj~r 
(965) Contemporary Fixtures: Cata I (228u) Mosaic wc~tern Color C11 tulog chorage; installed hySou le·trnined local improvement in metal lath~tuds.Soul.e~ 
log, data good line contemporary 6>.- .Jn color; created especiall\ for Wc<t- crew,. For information write to Geor!:c: new steel Slud• were developed to iz1ve 
turcs, including complete selection re- Prn bui ldini.? ne<·ds. all of tlw clay tile Cobb, Dept. BB, Soule Steel Compan), architect•, builders stronj?er, li{!htcr. 
cessed surface mounted len.se, down I manufactured bv The \fo,aic Tile Com· 1i50 .\rmv "trt'et. an Franci•co, Calif. more compact •tud than prev1ou<ly 
lights incorporating Corning wide angle pany is conveni<'ntlv rrescnrc•d in tbi' ovai lnhle. Arl"ant111?es: comport oprn
Pyrex lenses: recessed, "emi-rece;;•,.d new 8-pnp:e catalol!. Inrlud<'d in their (222a) Architectural Window Decor- webb rlesign. notched for fast field· 
<urface-mounted units utilizing reBector \'Oriou.• colors are l!lnzed wall tile, cera- Louver Drape Vertical Blin<l's colorful cuttinp:; continuous Annge!>; five widths; 
lamps; modern chandeliers for wi.dely mic, Vehetex and Granitex mo,aic;<;, new catalog describes LouverDrape as siroplifiC!' in•tnllntion of plumbing, wir· 
diffused, even illumination: selected Ever~laze tile and Carlyle quarry tile. the most flexible, up-to-date arch.itec- ing, channel. For steel stud data writ1· 
units merit sperified for CSHouse 1950 Completing the catalog is data on tural window covering on today's mar- Georgr C:ohh. Dept. AA, Soule Steel 
Stamford Li;?h1ini.?. 131 W. Brondwav, ~hapC!l, "ize,, and trim, and illustra· ket. Designed on a 21h inch module, Company. 1750 Army Street, San Fron· 
l\l"w York 12. N. Y. lion• of a popular j?roup of 'fosa1r these vertical blinds lit nny window or ri•ro. C:alifomin. 
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